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414 Squadron in Flight

Challenger and T-33 of 414 Squadron North Bay, fly over the flat expanses ofNorthern Ontario. The Challengers will depart for Shearwater later this year, and CFB Como
will receive the T-Birds, when 414 Squadron is relocated to both coasts.

Meritorious Service
Meritoriou: Service decora

tions are being awarded to I4
Canadian Forces veterans of the
Gulf War. The Meritorious Ser
vice Cross will be presented to
four senior officers. The recently
rated Meritorious Service
Medal will go to I0 other officers
and non-commissioned members
for the first time.

TheMeritorious ServiceCross
may be awarded to military or
civilian personnel or foreign na-

tionals serving in support of
Canadian forces. Since the
military division of the cross was
established by the Queen in June
1984, 19 CF members hav been
honoured with the prestigious
award. The related Meritorious
Service Medal was struck in O
tober 1991 to recognize notewor
thy activities that did not qualify
for the service cross.

The latest Canadian recipients
of the Meritorious Service Cross

ecortions fo Gu fWar Vets
all demonstrated outstanding
professionalism in their success
ful execution of Canadian opera
tions in the GulfWar.

Lt-Gen David Huddleston, as
Deputy Chief of the Defence
Staff, charted Canadian military
strategy. Commodore Ken Sum
mers was the Commander of
Canadian Force Middle Eat
before and during the war, play
ing a significant role from the
deployment of ships to th

Arabian Gulf until the end of th
conflict. Col Romeo Lalonde
commanded Canada's air opera
ions. Capt (¢ Duncan tiller
oversaw the Canadian Forces in
tercepton of hips to help enforce
the bl ckad of Iraq as the Com
mander of th Canadian aval
Task Group, and also headed the
Multinational Combat Logistics
F r e.

The Meritorious Service
Medal may be given to either

military or civilian personnel.
The military award i: given to
individuals who bring honour to
th Canadian Forces through a
high standard of work and de'vo
tion to duty.

The following have been
awarded the Meritorious Servi
Medal: Col Philip Engstad, Col
Michal O'Brin, Lt-Col Donald
Matthews, Lt-Col Joseph
Rochefon, Capt Jeffrey B ·keu.

continued on page 7
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On & Offthe Base
Force Reduction Programme

- Part II

by 2Lt David Krayden
arc eligible for transfer to RRSPs:

a. severance pay,
b. gratuities (officers only):
c. cash termination
allowances; and

d. returns of contributions.
2. AII of any retum of con

tributions or cash termination al
lowancc paid may be deposited to
an RRSP. Severance pay and
gratuities may be rolled-over
within a combined maximum of
$2,000 per year or part year of
service, regardless of Canadian
Forces Superannuation Act
(CFSA) benefit. This limit is in
creased by SI ,500 for each year
or part ycar prior to 1989
provided that the member is not
entitled to a CFSA pension.

3. Members who arc receiving
a CFSA pension may deposit up
to $6,000 per year of that pension
income into a spousal RRSPcach
year from now until 1994 in
clusive.

4. Cash-outs of retirement
leave are not eligible for transfer
to RRSPs as they are income in
lieu of leave. However, each
member is entitled to deposit
some additional funds toan RRSP
each year based on prior year
earnings and the Pension Adjust
ment figure reported on the T4 for
that year. Revenue Canada Taxa- _
tion will advise members late in
1992 of th amount of additional
RRSP room available to them.

Q-3 1fa person is posted from
an isolated location, when will the
posting take place?

A-The member will be posted
to the release base during APS 92
but not less than 30 days before
the actual release date or com
mencement of retirement leave
date.

Q-4 Will a member so posted
be entitled to buy a house and be
reimbursed costs?

A-4 Yes. AII benefits available
on a normal posting will be avail
able except for the posting al
lowance. Further, entitlement to
the move to the intended place of
residence (IPR) will remain in-

• tacL.
Q-5 Are CFE personnel en

Continued on page 5

Another way to reduce the
armed forces is to hire fewer
people. Recruitment will be tem
porarily restricted in the fiscal
year 1992/93 until force levels
stabilize and new recruits can be
enrolled. Although some specu
late that this may cause aging in
the forces by reducing the number
of young people who can join,
Brig-Gen Stephenson doesn't
think so.

"It is a concem, but a decision
has been made to give priority to
serving members. Hopefully,
enough senior members of those
designated occupations will ac
cept voluntary release to make
way for new trainees in the near
future."

Released personnel may also
apply for Unemployment In
surance benefits, but severance
pay and any other lump sum pay
ments will delay entitlement to
U.I. benefits. Further, any
Canadian Forces Superannuation
Act pension will reduce U.I en
titlements.

The program will be reviewed
later this year to determine the
requirement for further voluntary
or directed reductions in 1993.

Most frequently asked ques
tions about the Force Reduc
tion Program

Q-1 What does 'within on
year of compulsory retirement
age (CRA)' mean in practical
terms?

A- Since Force Reduction Pro
gram FRP)releases will be effec
tive in annual posting season
APS) 1992, anyone who has a
CRA based on age which i
before I Aug 93 is considered to
be within one year of CRA for
FRP purposes and, hence, is only
entitled to 60 days FRP special
leave, if selected.

Q-2 What are the Registered
Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP)
and tax rules governing these
benefits?
A- 1. Members who arc

released under the FRP have the
same RRSP limits that are ap
plicable to any released member.
That is, within certain limits, the
following lump sum payments
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Feb. 14 4pm-8 pm
VALENTINE'S DINNER
NEW YORK STEAK

Or

SEAFOOD PLATTER

.$10
7

inch ides Caesar salad or
omnemn2de S0up,

veae!ables. potatoes and
special sweetheart dessert

-974Recommended

Korean Korner

The Korean Volunteer Medal

Other speakers from both
sides of the House spoke to the
petition. Each spoke from the
heart, and heartily endorsed the
peititon to have Ottawa strike a
distinctive volunteer service
medal.

Some other provincial legisla
tures performed similar actions.

In time Ottawa got the mes
sage: Canadians wanted a distinc
tive volunteer service medal to be
struck to recognize the 27,000
service personnel who served in
Korea, I 950-53.

The third leg, or prong, an ap
peal to respected and well-known
and widely-read Canadian
columnists, was not activated as
by this time Ottawa had capitu
lated and agreed to a medal.

The Gulf War also helped
way things in favour of the

Korean War veterans. The Prime
Minister had publicly announced
that medals would be presented to
Canada's Gulf War veterans.
Having said that, how could he
not recognize the veterans of a

bloody, 37-month-long war
fought four decades ago?

In an impressive ceremony
held in Ottawa in November, a
selected number of veterans were
personally presented with the
Canadian Volunteer Service
Medal for Korea by His Excellen
cy, TheRight Honourable Ramon
John Hnatyshyn, Governor
General of Canada. Accompany
ing the Governor General was
Gerald S. Merithew, Minister of
Veterans Affairs.

A total of 58 recipients were
presented medals. In some instan
ces, close relatives accepted on
behalf of the veteran.

It is worth repeating the words
contained in the brochure which
accompanied each recipient's
medal: "More than 26,000 men
and women served with the
Canadian Armed Forces in the
Far East in the early 1950s. They
volunteered for this duty, carried
out under the auspices of the
United Nations, and their service,
bravery, and devotion of duty

by Bob Orrick, C.D.

-- Pt. II
were of the highest order.

"Canada's veterans of the
Korean War came from all parts
of the country and served in all
three branches of the Canadian
Armed Forces in that conflict
While these veterans have been
entitled to wear the Canadian
Korea Medal and the United Na
tions Service Medal for Korea,
they were not awarded any tan
gible decoration signifying their
volunteer status.

"Canada is proud to present
them with the Canadian Volun
teer Service Medal for Korea."

In closing it should be recalled
that five hundred and sixteen
Canadians remain in Korea, or
Japan, or lost at sea, or missing in
the crash of a CP Airline plane,
lost forever, never to return to
Canada. For these Canadians and
others who died waiting while
Ottawa dithered, the Canadian
Volunteer Service Medal for
Korea came too late. They shall
not be forgouen.

NEXT DEADLINE 17 FEB
NOON

TAX TIME DEFENCE STRATEGY

SERVICE RSP
ah
u

LE RER MILTIE
STRATEGIE DE DEFENSE A L'HEURE DES IMP}TS

Your tax savings could be substantial!
You can deposit now for 1992 taxation year and benefit from

tax-sheltered interest compounding.
for indduals participating in a Defined Benett Pension Plan such
as Serice Members and Ci! Servants the limit tor 1992 is 18%

of your earned income for 1991 to a maximum of $12,500,
whichever is less, minus your pension adjustment.

The Pension Adjustment is the deemed value of your pension
accrual for the previous year which will be reported Le tacteut d'equivalence represente la va'eur estmee du montant accumu'e

by your employer on your T4 shp. pour la retrate au cours de I'annee precedente, montant que vote
U th emo~Tur ind que,a sur1-oue forrmsla're 14.ndet e new rules, you can also carty forward unused

contributions for up to seven years Envertu des nouel'es reg'es, vous puvez ga'erent reporter vos cot+
satons non t!sees d'une annee a l'atre, jusqu'a un maumum de 7 ans.The Ser ce RSP is administered by

Canada Trust - a leader in RSPs - andesg. eFER m'tare gere par la Canada Trust, chet de fle des RER, vus of/re
les @vantages suv ts'

• bonus rate on savings and certificate options • Des taux bns pour 'es otcns eparne et cert#cats• investment choice: sangs, investment
certificates, mutual funds ' Un grand hox de tomes de placement . epargne, cert'cats

• interest from day of depost ep'acement et fonds ccommuns de placement
• no commissions or opening and withdrawal charges " Del'inter&t qui s'accumu'e des le jout du depot

• substantial savngs on administration tees on mutual funds • Aune commission mi tras d'overture et de tetrat
through group participation • Des economes sur es fras de gestion des fonds communs de p'acement

• no red tape loans to make your SRSP contribution • Des pets sans comp'catons pour cot.ser a votre RER
• friendly knowledgeable service Un sere profess.onnel.. et nettement p'us sympathique!

For information, contact your local branch or your base SISIP/SRSP Advisor
Pour tout renselgnement, visitez notre succursale la plus proche ou le conselller RARM/RERM de votre base

CanadaTrust.LI

Redu.set vos impits substantvelement!
Vous pouvez deposer des mantenant pout l'annee d'imp05ti0n 1992 et tret
pr0ft d'un inter&t compose non imposable.
Pour tote persnne partcpant a un regme de retrate a prestation
determ.nee tel qu'un membre des forces canadennes et un emp'oye du
Governement, la lmte de contributions pour 1992 est de 18 % du revenu
£ape en 1991, ju5qu'a un maximum de 12 500 5, mons vote facteur
d'equivalence.

Chiropractic
th PRING#LL

Now you can choose from 4
Chiropractic mattresses,

internationally sold, the only sleep
sets good enough to carry the

quality Chiropractic label.

nler}allyscrieus
Chiropractic jun«

o «

at l

Chiropractic Classic

RECLINERS
LOWEST PRICE
OF THE YEAR!

•TOP SELLING
RECLINERS!

·TOP IN
COMFORT!
·TOP IN
sTING!
·TOP IN

ii,, VALUE!
lsl ·ROCKER &

- RECLINER

SOFA,LOVESEAT'}Reg.
$1999

itotimo cushion warranty
2D year guarantee on frameChair Extra zoyear guarantee on springs

6 Piece BEDROOM
SUITE

Includes:
·Dressor
·Mirror
·Headboard

$
SIZE GOOD ETTER EST

Seq Ng! Dr+a rs7:::;:
10 vn 20 YR 3 Y

$ARRA!TY WARTY AR5A7

3/3 $239. $299. $449.
4/6 $299. $399. $499.

QUEEN $349. $449. $549.
Ct peat ram.os Me greet mt teer t ii mo wt is he 0to

qtrops +pnqomrz wtntmg+ srnceo t r "« ,"to to
t me Teenarrree, mut dpus a etr t 2ti'or ",
Crrpnats tee 0tee«et pt ttet a tweets tr be

Sale

·2 Night Tables
·5 Dr. Chest

$499
NO INTEREST

FLOOR STOCK
Solid Map'e Chairs
Headboards
6 Drawer Dresser
Hat R2cks
Armoires
4 Dr.Chest
5 Dr.Chest

Wardrobes

LA7-BOY

·49.99
·19.95
·79.99
·16.99

·119.99
·49.99
-G.99

·169.99

Colonial 3 Piece Set
SOFA
LOVESEAT
ROCKER
Reg.
$1699.99
Sale~74999 N<:>t <>x.nc\ly ns \llus\r·atod
p2 Lifetime guarantee on

frame & springs

ENTERTAINMENT
UNIT

Reg. S399.
Sale 5169%°

9 Piece PINE
BEDROOM SUITE
NO

INTEREST
Headboard,
Fcc:board.2
Has. Dresser,
2Ng/!
Tab'es, Mrrot,
SD: Crest
Reg.
$1699.99

Sale

SOFA, LOVE, CHAIR
caRawcere, 989999

FLOOR MODEL NO INTEREST

Floor
Model

3 Piece SECTIONAL
2di@biii

t

Regular
$2399.99

1099%%.Clearance INTEREST

& lnquo
15CU. FT. SUPER ENERGY

ECONOMIZER DESIGN
,- w2min ice

..- .' cube traysen E .Rini«i
-..., - =. freezer

• ~'cf ,. _ . .Ji . • r •2 full w1dlhJI ode out
iii- «tst', shelves
£2., ±s, ·Up-trot Dial

s -%

--"" , mmpwo,,o," ,·lack door
- handles
7--.... ·Easy to clean

textured steel
LESS $65 door

B.C. HYDRO REBATE

netang+ $595°
ILLUSTRATED)

es±au+ $7699°
IN 17CU. FT.

os t22.£@@
Appliancos 7 Month No Intorost

Appliances BECAUSE OF THE
NATURE OF THIS SALE

PRICES DO NOT APPLY TO
PREVIOUS PURCHASES'

MOFFAT WASHER
·Spiral agta10r
·2speed heavy duty
·3 temp combnaton
·4 program 3 postonwater level
·Set dean water titer
·Beach tunnel

INGLIS 21.6 CU. FT. FRIDGE
Regular
$2489.99

Ice, Crushed Ice, Water Dispenser
·2 humidity controlled crispers
·Controlled meat keeper
·Tempered cantilever glass shelving
·Adjustable door trays
·Easy rollers
·Wine rack
Floor Model SALE1999%°

WASHER
& DRYER
The Pair

$elvirazor
Heavy Duty Heavy Duty
WASHER DRYER

7 Program 5Program
Reg. $1219.99

999° 969°°
NO INTEREST NO INTEREST

Admiral Heavy Duty
Direct Drive
WASHER

·3 water level
·3 temp
·Multi program
Reg. $1149.99

The Pair

Multi
Program
DRYER

·Timed dry
·Perm Press
·Air Dry

·929%°
NO INTEREST

Admiral
Portable

DISHWASHER
·Heat dry
·Air dry
.Rinse/hold

·Pots and Pans
·Medium load

a, 549%%
NO INTEREST

Sale

·Pots and Pans
·Full load
·Medium load
·Sar wash
·ur dry 0p1on
«3-level wash
·l-the-door sNverwate
basket

·Bult-in garburato

NO
INTEREST

18 cu. ft. INGLIS
FRIDGE
·Easy rollers
·Full vinyl coated
shevling
·Black panel option
·Reversible door
·5 Wall insulation
'65 REBATE

ata«ta o•l0l~
ttt

i'±

l.ng
Limitod Stock
NO INTEREST

Sale

Admiral RANGE

·599%°
NO INTEREST

Moffat DISHWASHER

es3998°Sale
Cash 'n Carry

Sale

$Kelvin«art'or
RANGE

549°
NO INTEREST

FREEZERS

....2998
Cash 'n Carry
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Editorial
Norm Blondel

If you'll show us yours ....
If th Totem Times differs from its confreres in the military press, it is

in the amount of locally contributed material appearing in these pages.
Some of it is in photographic form, some in the recollections of men and
women who lived in historic times. The Battle of Britain, BCATP, Alaska
Highway construction, Korean Conflict, formation of the Women's
Division of the RCAF are all examples of our military past, featured or
yet to be featured in this newspaper. We have also carricd some great
photographs; our front page pic of a 442 Labrador in the water, by Carie
Friend, created a minor sensation in pars of the CF and elsewhere. Camic
received an order for a wall-sized print and several enlargements for that
ne. Another superb pi by Peggy Sandirson of Sooters featured a unique

snow scen at the summit ofMount Washington, unique because, centered
in th photograph, was a small cross of snow formed by a tre branch. The
pros at Base Photo can always be counted on to give us something for our
front page, and their work is, in my opinion, the best the CF ha to offer
-- and I've been ar und the CF long enough to know.

So, what's this about. Pros. It is because I am convinced that there is
another untapped urce o! good photography buried in the albums and
bottom drawers of a lot of our readers in this locality, some of them
matching the quality of the Pros. If you have a photograph of quality -
·risp, :lear and interesting -- we will howcase it for you. Loan it to us,
we will PMT it and retum it to you safely. We have particular interest in
photographs dating back to 1943 -- the yearCFB Comox began as a RCAF
station, In 1993, wc would like to feature historic photos as a prelude to
elebrations commemorating the 50th anniversary of this base. If you'II
hw us your....

Welcome 414 HHTs
As you read this, one hundred copies of he Fishwrapper are headed,

post-haste, to the men and women at CFB orh Bay who have been
given posting instructions to CFB Comox. This particular edition carries
a higher than usual proporton of real estate material, so 4 14 Sqn personnel
an be informed about th local housing situation in advance of their
arrival on house-hunting trips, beginning in mid-February.

There is another way to welcome our prospective new neighbours, and
that i: by advising the Base Housing Officer if you know of places to
rent. Rentals in the Comox Valley have been scarce at times, so your help
in this critical area will be much appreciated by 414 personnel and, for
that matter, anyone else posted to Comox this year. Are you leaving the
Valley this year? As a renter, you can help our posted-in members by
giving them first whack at your house, apartment or mobile home.

Decisions Marketing Victims
Readers who responded to an advertisement for Gulf war medals by

Deci. ions Marketing, carried last year in this newspaper, are requested to
forward their name, address and phone number to the Armed Forces
Advertising Agency, 52 Chadburn Crescent, Aurora, Ontario, LAG 4V7.
AFAA is helping the North Bay City Police in their investigations con
cering Decisions Marketing and their medal promotion.

414 Sqn T-33s will see a different terrain when they arrive this summer, to join these VU33 T-birds in
flight over the mountains of Vancouver Island..

Does Canada Need
Defence in the Nineties?

by Desmond Morton
Why not disarm? Why should

Canada, in 1991, with a greater
annual per-capita federal deficit
than the feckless Americans.
spend S13 billion on defence -
with Mr. Masse's promise ofeven
more in the years to come? If we
are bringing home 4,400 soldiers
and airmen from Germany, why
not bring the remaining 1,100? If
we don't need nuclear sub
marines, why do we need three
new conventional submarines?
Do we plan to torpedo the French
fishing fleet? If Admiral Thomas
is right -- and he was Vice-Chief
of the Defence Staff, -- why do we
need an army at all? Who is going
to invade us? Except as perimeter
guards, our soldiers will be spared
another summer at Oka. If all we
have left is the air force, cleverer
minds than mine can find a reason
to abolish it too. Or perhaps, like
flying training, it could be
privatized.

These are the kinds of ques
ions we face from our neigh
bours over the back fence and at
the local newspaper. They are not

always :asy to answer. Peacetime
defence policy in any country
depends on gloomy assumptions
about the future, and, like ghosts
at a wedding, these are never wel
come. Most of us have enough
worrying in our own self-interest.
Moreover, futures are not easily
foretold. Prophets are without
honour in their own land for an
excellent reason: prophets arc
usually wrong. We snicker now at
the myopia of the people who
drafted Perrin Beatty's 1987
Defence white paper. In 1949, the
brightest defence minister we
have had since 1945, Brooke
Claxton, thought home defence
our only realistic priority. Within
months he was preparing our con
tribution to the Korean War and,
soon after, despatching every
available weapon to our NATO
allies. In 1914, he then-minister,
Sam Hughes, predicted war with
Germany but even his colleagues
believed he was crazy. An
editorial on 'Canada's Defences'
in the Toronto Globe in July,
1914, commanded Ottawa to

guard our fronuers against con
ta'ious diseases Irom the United
States.

What are the dangers in a
world liberated from the Cold
War and its thermonuclear
spectre. Even as the Berlin Wall
crumbled and long before anyone
worried about Saddam Hussein,
an American political scientist,
John Mearsheimer, wamcd that a
multi-polar world could be far
more dangerous than its bipolar
predecessor. We might soon be
nostalgic for a world in which two
super-powers weighed the poten
tial for reciprocal annihilation,
restrained their client states and
regulated the limits of conflict. A
multipolar world meant a smor
gasbord of troubles from the fron
tiers of the USSR to the restless
and unhappy nations of South
East Asia.

So why should Canada get in
volved? Beyond moral posturing,
de we really care if Arabs, Slavs,
Khmers, Armenians or Azeris
slaughter and torture each other?

Continued on page 5
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Comment
More Reduction
titled to the job interview rips to
Canada?

A- Yes. There has to be proof
of an actual interview before the
trip is approved.

Q-6 Can the FRP application
be revoked? If so, are there time
limits?

A- The application can be
revoked anytime up to 15 Feb 92
when the selection boards con
venc.

Q-7 Why are CFBs Chatham
and Shelburne not considered iso-

About Trivia

The Trivia a/c of Jan 23
Fishwrapper is a Fairey Battle
light bomber. Battle serial #1656
was attached to #11I Sqn RCAF
at Pat Bay, B.C.i 340.

The Fairey aviauon Company
was formed in 1915, and its main
preoccupation was in the design
and manufacture of aircraft, for
the Royal Naval Air Service
(forerunner of the R.N. Fleet Air
Arm). However, the company's
first substantial order came from
the RAF for a light bomber. This
resulted in the emergence of the
Battle which first flew in March
1936. By the outbreak of WWII
some 1000 of them were in ser
vice with the RAF. A toal of2203
Battles were built, of which 802
were shipped to Canada for ser
vice with the RCAF.

Battles saw a lot of action in
the first year of WWII mainly in
France, with the RAF detach
ments of the British Expedition
ary Force. Manned by gallant and
courageous crews, they were out
fought by superior enemy
aircraft. They suffered heavy los
secs in numerous attempts to stem
the advance of German troop
columns into Belgium and
France. In one operation 218 Sqn
despatched II Battles to attack
troops and bridges in the Sedan
area. Only one aircraft returned to
base! On the 12 May 1940, an
action took place which was to
result in the first air Victoria
Cross awards of WWII. An ex
tract from the 'London Gazette'
of 11 June 1940 reads:

Flying Officer D.E. Garland
12 Sqn, RAF, Sgt T. Gray, #12
Sqn RAF.

"Flying Officer Garland was
the pilot, and Sgt Gray was the
observer, of the leading aircraft of
a formation of five Battle aircraft
that attacked a bridge over the
Albert Canal. This bridge was not
destroyed in previous actions and
was allowing the enemy to ad
vance into Belgium. AII the
aircrews of the squadron con
cered, volunteered to take part
in the operation, and after five
crews had been selected by draw
ing lots, the attack was delivered
at low altitude against this vital
target. Orders had been issued
that this bridge was to be
destroyed at all costs, As had been
expected, exceptionally intense

...continued from page 2'
i

lated? They are listed as such in
CFAOs 205-7 and 209-43.

A- They are not considered to
be isolated for purposes of the
FRP because they are relatively
close to the main population
centres of the provinces in which
they are located. The criteria for
the FRP are not the same require
ments as those for the various
CFAOs and, in essence, the
CFAO used was considered to
more accurately reflect 'isolated'
as seen for FRP purposes.

"Battle"
by John Novak

machine gun and anti-aircraft fire
was encountered. Moreover, the
bridge area was heavily protected
by enemy fighters. In spite of this,
the formation successfully
delivered a dive-bombing attack
from the lowest practicable al
titude. British fighters in the
vicinity reported that the target
was obscured by the bombs burst
ing on it and near it. Only one of
the five aircraft concerned
returned from this mission. The
pilot of this aircraft reported that
besides being subjected to ex
tremely heavy anti-aircraft fire,
through which they dived to at
tack the objective, the aircraft
were also attacked by a large
number of enemy fighters after
they had released their bombs on
the target. Much of the success of
this vital operation must be at
tributed to the formation leader,
F/O Garland, and to the coolness
and resource of Sgt Gray, who in
most difficult conditions
navigated F/O Garland's aircraft
in such a manner that the whole
formation was able successfully
to attack the target in spite of sub
sequent heavy losses. F/O Gar
land and Sgt Gray did not retum"

They were posthumously
awarded the order of the Victoria
Cross.

In reality the Battle was ob
solete by1939 when it was uil
ized as a front line bomber.
Underpowered and underarmed,
it was no match for the superior
types of aircraft that the
Luftwaffe employed in the Batle
of France. After that debacle the
Battles were withdrawn from
front line service and relegated to
the training role in late 1940.
They were used as dual control
trainers, target towers, and gun
nery trainers in the Bombing and
Gunnery Schools of the British
Commonwealth Air Training
Plan. It was said that the Batlle
contributed much more to the war
effort in its training role, than it
did in an operational mode.

Powered by a 1030 h.p. Merlin
engine the Battle had a top speed
of 241 mph and carried a crew of
three. Armament consisted of two
.303 machine guns, one in the
starboard wing, and one in the
rear cockpit. Bomb load was 1000
lbs.

NEXT DEADLINE 17 FEB

More Defence in the Nineties
They can't slaughter us. Relieved
of the Cold War between our two
great neighbours, are we once
again, in Senator Dandurand's
notorious phrase, "a fireproof
house, far from the sources of
conflagration?"

The answer is no.
For a start, Canadians depend

utterly on trade for our standard
of living. A world in anarchy is a
world in which we cannot do
business. The Pacific Rim, so
easily forgotten on the east side of
the Rockies, is now our second
most important sales arena. If we
still think first of Europe, it is
because of the strength of an
cestral links. The increasingly
multi-cultural nature of Canada,
reinforced by refugees from
every troubled corner of the
world, means that citizens want
their country to get involved,
from the recognition of Ukraine
to championing the Croats. This
is not new or surprising. Far from
forgetting their homelands,
British Canadians expected
Canada to be "Ready Aye Ready"
in 1914 and 1939. We arc now
simply far more diverse in our
allegiances.

Canada also needs friends in
the world. The first pledge of the
Prime Minister when he took of
fice in 1984 was that good, indeed
excellent, relations with the
United Sates would be his first
priority. Retaining even a token
force in Europe is, Ottawa hopes,
the minimum price for a scat at
the CFSCE able and a loophole
into the unified Europe of 1992.

We need those friends all the
more desperately because of our
own divisions. Our neighbours
and erstwhile allies can support
the frail bonds that hold Con
federation together, or they can
saw away at them. Reflect on the
experience of Yugoslavia, bereft
of friends and sympathy as her
richest component republics
struggled free in the name of
liberalism and free-enterprise.

Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union are not the only states who
face disintegration in the post
Cold War era. Rejection of the
Meech Lake Accord in 1990 and
reluctance of Canadians, French
or English, to embrace or even
consider its 28-point successor
has strengthened the resolve of
Canada's central province to seek
sovereignty. The unthinkable has
become the unmentionable.

Canada faces the alternative of
drastic constitutional change or
break up. And most Canadians,
French and Eng!ish, reject the
terms of the latest compromise.
Jacques Parizeau and Preston
Manning each assure their par
tisans that dissolving Canada is
little more than housekeeping --
in the face of tragic and consistent
historical evidence that national
break-up almost always produces
violence. True, in Jacques
Parizeau's favourite example,
Norway and Sweden separated
without bloodshed -- but largely
because the Norwegian army
led when he Swedes invaded
and because, when European

Continued from page 4

powers threatened violence, the
Swedes withdrew, keeping the
Norwegian frontier fortifications
and lived angrily ever after -or for
two generations. Moreover, Nor
way and Sweden could live
separately: Quebec and Canada
would be like divorcees com
pelled to share the kitchen and
bathroom.

Those who imagine that
Canadians and Quebecois can
look forward to never being
troubled by each other again ig
nore economics and geography.
Future relations would merely be
come more intense and difficult.
The First Nations promise further
Okas as it becomes their tum to
divide and conceivably conquer
their uninvited European guests.
Setting aside the nightmare
prospect ofcivil war, contemplate
the risk. of civil disorder during
the long and difficult negotiations
that would accompany the
severance of a 125 year-old
partnership. Canadians in 1992
are nearly unanimous in rejecting
force as an option in our internal
affairs; so were most Americans
in I 860. The awful fact about
Canada's defence policy in the
Nineties is that the most probable
threat to us is us.

Professor Desmond Morton
of the Department of History,
University of Toronto, resides at
its Erindale Campus in Missis
sauga, Ontario.

Reprinted courtesy The
Defence associations National
NetworNews. (Vol I-No.I4, 15
/an 1992)

CLEAR THEAIR
Reduce air pollution

from residential woad smoke> and auto emissions with tips
fl} from your lung Association.

Se;
d; I.C.Lung Association 600.sassD. vansooer.BC.v61 4M2

I f \d1, rt1•JU,: \/~•• ,·,h•11,lr,lln Jiu, 1111N,, ,11111.i}

AIR FORCE TRIVIA

Trivia Answer

Fairey Battle light bomber,
circa 1939. John Novak has the
details, this page.

from the H Holmes collection.
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Comox men receive OMM

What give with the weather?
The precipitation is getting so
bad, that Kent has been seen stock
piling lumber and collecting pairs
of animals. Tony P. I was told, had
to raise his bike seat seventy feet
orso.

Onward to A/C news. The fu
ture of l 02 is uncertain. Mr. Shep
pard can fill in the details. 577 has
been defined for a new role, test
ing static build-up within the at
mosphere by towing a 2 mile long
antenna. I know two people who
will decline that mission in the
future (a few grey hairs have been
noticed).

Now on to the what's changed
and what hasn't portion of the
article.

What's changed:
- Marty, Yves and Tony H. arc

possible future civies.
- JR and Marc P. are off to

Norh Bay to do a bit ofsuffering.
- Cathelene is off to Shear

water for her T33 Airframe
course. (Study hard!)

33hockey team iv playing
500 h :key for the '92 season.

- Mikey J. has made the big
purch ..Congrats Mike and.Joel
on your new hom.

- Dav B. will still be chaing
moose, only now in Northem Al
berta.

- And we have to pay to get
into Jiggers now.

What hasn't changed:
- There's another vehicle in

Troy's garage (mens town).

A

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Ihurdo
1.0a.m,to100om
fr6day and Saturday
11.0o.m to1.30om.
3unday
Ham-12:30ama-

VU33
evin, Rainier and Dan are

still chopping and kicking.
- Booty is still on the phone.

(Should have been a CRS Tech.)
- Jeeps and Toyotas are nowon

the list of vehicles that pull hat
big Ford out of trouble.

- Russ Parker is still attempt
ing to be the official Sqn Metal
Tech.

- Johnny and Mark K. arc till
battling for the scoring leader
ship.

- And Walters is still mentally
unstable so we crated him.

I think the Sqn should look
into a safe backing course for the
SWO and a defence driving
course for the ASO. This might
ensure that the SWO's vehicle
will stay in his driveway and aide
the ASO in avoiding obstacles on
the road.

How about those Red Skins?
Who could of predicted that out
come? At least the pre-game mud
bowl was entertaining. There
were quite a few Sqn personnel in
attendance, and I know we all had
a few new ache and pains Mon
day moming, either from the skir
mi h or from Kenny and Chris's
SuperBowl party. I think all those
who participated would like to
thank them for the work they put
into its success.
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In conclusion, I would like to
say, the Sqn ski day was a success
... NOT!! It was okay Mikey that
ou w0re a wet suit.

72

0£POX2O
9q4/ow4000u
·country cooking
·rural hc;italty
·re0sonoble pries
·leanor system

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA
CHANCELLOR OF THE

ORDER OF MILITARY MERIT
Whereas with the approval ofHer Majesty Queen Elizabeth the

Second, Sovereign of the Order of Military Merit, we have been
pleased to appoint you to be a member of The Order of Military
Merit.

We do by these presents appoint you to be a member of the said
Order and authorize you to hold and enjoy the dignity of such
appointment together with membership in the said Order and all
privileges thereunto appertaining.

Given at Rideau Hall in the City ofOuawa under the seal of the
said Order, this twenty seventh day ofMay 1991.

By the Chancellors command.

The Order of Military Merit

Since very ancient times, it has
been the practice for those in the
military, who distinguish them
selves by their exemplary
courage or merit, to be awarded
some mark of distinction.
Through the centuries, these
marks of honour have taken many
forms, from the laurel wreaths
with which the early Greeks and
Romans crowned their heroes to
special presentation swords and
other weapons. In more recent
times, it has become customary
to bestow on those to be
honoured, a special badge in the
form of a medal, star or cross,
suspended from a ribbon and
worn around the neck, or pinned
to the coat, to distinguish them
from their comrades.

During Canada's Centennial
year, the Order of Canada was
established as a means of honour
ing those who rendered
meritorious services to the nation.
In 1972, he Cross of Valour, the
Star of Courage and the Medal of
Bravery were instituted to reward
acts of bravery performed in
saving or aucmpting to save a life
or property. It was also decided to
include in Canada's Honours Sys
tem, a means of recognizing con
spicuous merit and exceptional
service by the men and women of
the Canadian Forces, both
Regular and Reserve. According-

WHAT'SYOUR
HURRY, B.C.?

OUR LOAL POLICE ICBC

A Sparkler!
Spotless family home in a

whisper quiet area with the
sounds of the Puntledge River in
the background. Features over
1900 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
woodstove, rec room, custom
cabinets, carport plus covered RV
parking. Fully landscaped, well
fenced yard & close proximity to
schools!!!

$117,900. MLS #13550
Bill Morrison sells a property every 96 hours...

Yours could be one of them.

ly, on he first day of July 1972,
the Order of Military Merit was
established.

The Order confers no special
privileges on its members and
brings them no monetary
rewards. It is a society of honour
with three degrees ofmembership
-- COMMANDER, OFFICER
and MEMBER.

The Queen of Canada is the
Sovereign of the Order and the
Governor General is the Chancel
lor as well as being a Commander
of the Order, The hief of the
Defence Staff is the Principal
Commander of the Order. Ap
ointments to the Order are made
by the Governor General on the
recommendation of the Minister
of National Defence.

An Advisory Committee has
the task of assessing the relative
merits of the persons who are
nominated for the Order and
recommending to the Chiefof the
Defence Staff the names of those
considered to be especially wor
thy of appointment. Maintenance
of the high standards of admis
sion and consequently the pres
tige of the Order is ensured by the
Constitution, which limits ap
pointments to one-tenth of one
percent of the average number of
persons who were members of the
Canadian Forces during the
preceding year. Permissible ad-

NEXT DEADLINE 17 FEB
POSTED TO HALIFAX/SHEARWATER?IROYAL LePAGE laI ;;;;;

13 Years Military
Experience

Speca/zig i llitaty
loves, with Aross

Canada Rdleral lletwt.
Cal lle fr a Caplets
Hause Hunting Package.

Maj R. Greenaway,
OMM,CD

MWO 8. Smith,
OMM, CD

missions to degrees of the Order
vary, with 6 percent being allo
cated to Commander, 30 percent
to Officer and 61 percent ts MLem.

ber. There is no overall maximum
membership in any degree. Fol
lowing their initial appointment,
Officers and Members arc
eligible for elevation within the
Order at some future time in
recognition of further achicve
ment.

Each year, in June and Decem
ber, lists of the names of those
newly appointed to the Order of
Military Merit are published in
the Canada Gazette and in the
news media. Some months after
publication, the new members are
invited to an Investiture
ceremony at the Residence of the
Governor General where they
receive the Badge of the Order
from the hands of the Governor
General and arc guests at a lunch
eon to mark the occasion.

Camm Deal
Sales Representative

Residential
Real Estate Services

942 Cole Harbour Road
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

POS COD

Office:
Res:
Pager:
Fax:

(902) 435-3442
(902) 461-9660
(902) 459-5162
(902) 435-1076

Section News
Silver Star in December

Come join us 7-11 March for the next return trip to Vernon. Everyone welcome. For more information
contact Cpl Lavigne ASAP! at local 8481, or Ron Douglas at 339-3330 (evenings).

NT'
col'

Fr OTECTING OUR CHILDREN
Issues and Action

Protecting children is one of the most important
responsibilities of a society. It must be done in

a way that supports families - and deciding how
best to support families while protecting children
involves looking at many ofour most fundamental
values.

We need your views and_ ideas, an~ invite you
to participate in a review of British

Columbia's child protection legislation.

T he Honourable Joan mallwood, Minister of
ocial Services, has appointed a IO-person

panel to consult with British olumbians and to
prepare a public report on its findings. The report
will provide a framework for new child protection
legislation that will respond directly to the needs
of today's children and families.

Panel member will be visiting all pa:t of the
province and holding public and private

meetings in many communities. Panel members
are interested in meeting with special interest
groups, the Aboriginal community, professionals
and anyone who wishes to be heard.

lf you would like to make a written submission
and speak about it at one of the public meetings,
please send one copy of your submission to:

Community Panel
Child Protection Legislation Review
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V IX4

Mentioned in
Dispatches
for Gulf War Vets

Some honoured participants of
theGulfWar will soon be wearing
the bronze oak-leaf of the new
Canadian Mentions-In-Dis
patches (MID) award.

MIDs are given to those who
have performed valiant acts or
displayed a particular devotion to
duty, usually during wartime.
Otherwise it is only awarded in
exceptional circumstances.

Since the honour comes from
the Queen, the Governor General
of Canada retains final approval
for its designation. He may decide
to delegate that authority to an
operational field commander but
any list of recipients must then be
ratified by Her Majesty's repre
sentative in Canada.

Public Meetings will be held in the
following communities.

Kelowna
Maple Ridge
Surrey
Nelson
Cranbrook
Chilliwack
North Shore
Victoria
Nanaimo
Dawson Creek
Fort Nelson
Vancouver
Vancouver
Kamloops
Williams Lake
Prince Rupert
Hazelton
Prince George
Queen Charlotte City
Port Alberni
Powell River

Wednesday, February I2
Tuesday, February 25
Thursday, February 27
Tuesday, March 3
Thursday, March 5
Tuesday, March 17
Tuesday, March 24
Tuesday, March 31
Thursday, April 2
Tuesday, April 7
Thursday, April 9
Wednesday, April 15
Thursday, April 16
Tuesday, April 28
Thursday, April 30
Tuesday, May 5
Thursday, May 7
Wednesday, May 13
Wednesday, May 20
Tuesday, June 23
Thursday, June 25

Watch your local newspaper for further notice
about meetings in your area.

If you do not have a written submission but
would like to speak at a public meeting, please
book a time by calling toll-free

1-800-663-1251
(8:30 - 4:30 Monday - Friday)

A discussion paper, Protecting Our Children,
Supporting Our Families, prepared by the Ministry
of cial Services is available as a background
document.

Copies of the discus ion paper and further
information about the panel members' schedule
is available by calling toll-free 1-800-663-1251
(8:3a.m. - 4:3 p.m., Monday to Friday).

Province of British Columbia
Child Protection Legislation Review

The Oak Leaf

The insignia is of British
origin and was traditionally used
to notify senior officers of notable
ervice performed by men at sea
or in the field. In the 1840s, the
award was extended to all ranks.

The oak leaf, symbolizing an
individual's mention in an official
message, is normally wor on the
ribbon of the corresponding cam
paign or special service medal.

The following are recipients:
Rear Admiral Bruce Johnson, Col
David Bartram, Cmdr. Stuart
Andrews, Cmdr. Jean Yves For-
cier, Lt-Col John Noel Stuart, Lt-
Col Dennis James Roberts,
Lt-Cmdr James Terrance Hewitt,
Maj Richard Daniel Kelly, Maj
D.W. Kendall, Capt S.P. HiII,
Master Warrant Officer F.K.
Churchill, Chief Petty Officer
Second Class H. Cooper, Chief
Petty Officer Second Class I.D.
Corkum, Master Warrant Officer
D.W. Downard, Maser Warran
Officer J.R. Palmer,WarrantOf
ficer Colin Affect, Warrant Of-
freer J.G.M.A. Bolduc, SgD.L..
Chiasson. Sgt JW.M. Gauthier.
Sgt CC. Ralph.

More Gulf
continued from page 1

Chief Petty Officer Second Class
David Ashley, Master Warrant
Officer Robert Bissett, Master
Warrant Officer George Leach,
Chief Petty Officer Second Class
Mary Wilson and Sgt Wade
Greeley.

We dig for every deduc
tion and credit to which
you are entitled. We'll iind
you the biggest tax refund
you have coming.

HeR BLOCK
Canada's Tax Team.
Standing up for you!

576A ENGLAND AVE.
DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

Mastercard a VISA accepted.
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Special Service Medal

with Pakistan Bar

407 Squadron
It has been some time since

this esteemed column has ap
peared in the Totem Times, or any
other paper for that matter. Its
retum is the product of numerous
letters to the editor,and a genuine
interest on the part of the writers
that all the news unfit to print be
heard.

The visits of the Nav and Pilot
career managers (an oxymoron if
there ever was one), came and
went like a particulary miasmatic
bout of flatulence. The briefings
on career opportunities were
generally well received and
yielded many pointed questions.
Capt Dave Malinski's inquiry
regarding the availability of 'Out
Earth' postings was poorly
received as the career manager
confirmed that he would not be
guiding the helm of the USS
Enterprise at any time in the near
or distant future. For most, the
interview with the career
manager is the most effective
means of confirming that 'yes,
you will be goingoGreenwood'.

On 16 Jan, the Sqn conducted
the first 'Air-Ship Crosspol' in
recent memory. About once a
month, the crew assigned to the
Thursday Corex will fly to Vic
toria and exchange a group of
aviators for a group of navyators.
The objective is to establish a bet
ter understaning of how the other
group operates, specifically, but
not limited to, the conductof Data
Link. This first exchange in-
olved a group five Navigators
and five sailors from the HMCS
Restigouche. The exchange
proved to be very valuable and
yielded great insight into the way
the Navy conducts itself. A naive
Lieutenant accompanying the air
group inquired of his hosts the
reason the soap dishes in the
shower stalls were canted at a 45'
angle. The experienced Petty Of
ficer simply smiled.

It is often said that the world
has become amuch smallerplace.

Te impact of the Yugoslavian
Civil War was brought closer to
home thi. past week, when
violence broke out in the penalty
box at a Demon hockey game. A
certain Moose Manney, his Ser
bian heritage not readily apparent
given his English namesake, felt
compelled to defend the honour
of his ancestors against the verbal
onslaught of a particularly vocal
Croatian. The referees were quick
to intercede, and in all the excite
ment laid the blame for the alter
cation solely upon the shoulders
of another innocent Demon who
happened to be occupying the
penalty box with Mr. Manney. We
trust he shall be vindicated.

Congratulations are in order to
the Icemen ofCrew 4 for winning
the 'Eagle Eye'rcce competition
for a second year in a row. When
asked what their secret was, they
replied "We usually sit real close·
to the screen." AII this is remark
able for the crew that once ex
celled in the application of DP to
CZ to cold conversion tactics.
You've come a long way, baby.

On a related note, Crew
Checks are rapidly approaching.
Crews will compete for the
honour ofrepresenting 407 Sqn at
the O'Brien ASW Competition.
The winners of O'Brien will rep
resent Canada at Fincastle to be
held in Kinloss. Scotland.
Rumour has it that Capt Terry
Patterson, MPCC of Crew 6, has
programmed his portable com
puter to yield the definitive
strategy for winning crew checks.
It promises to be very exciting.

The month of January was a
relatively slow one as far as flying
time goes. Aircraft serviceability
has been a problem given a host
of particularly troublesome
snags. We applaud the efforts of
the fine men and women in main
tenance and servicing who have
been putting in long hours in
order to et those • lanes flyin

POSTED TO COMOX??
We know that being posted can be a very trying experience.

Moving to a new place; having to say farewell to old friends and
make new ones in a sea ofstrange faces. And where will you live?

Here at Comox Valley Realty, we'd like to help you as much
as we can. Call or write to us and we'll send you our own little
posting package with information on the area and current
listings of homes available.

COMOX VALLEY REALTY
WHERE GOOD SERVICE IS NOT EXPENSIVE,

IT'S PRICELESS!

COMOX VALLEY REALTY
FAX 330-5410 338.7777

333-5TH STREET
CURT'4»
v9 11»
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OTTAWA -- General John de
Chastelain, Chief of the Defence
Staff, announced today that the
Special Service Medal will be
awarded for the first time to 50
Canadian Forces members for
their deployment to Pakistan in
March of 1989 under the auspices
of the United ations. This
humanitarian mission was
dubbed Operation Decimal.

"Tis medal is an excellent
vehicle with which to recognize
the personal dedication of mem
bers of the Canadian Forces and
the sacrifices they are often called
upon to make," said General de
Chastelain. "The men and women
who particpated in Operation
Decimal are worthy repre
sentatives of the Canadian Forces
to be the first recipients of the
medal."

The Special Service Medal is
intended to recognize participa
tion in various missions and is
awarded for service performed
under exceptional circumstances
in a specific locality for a
specified period of time. Each
mission is identified by a unique
bar wom on the ribbon of the
medal.

Her Majesty The Queen ap
proved the medal in June 1984,
but it has notbeen awarded before
now. The first bar, which recog-

A SWEET DEAL!

nized the Canadian Forces' par
ticipation in Pakistan during
1989/1990, was only recently ap
proved.

Operation Decimal was in
itiatecd after an appeal was made
by the UN Secretary General for
Canada to provide instruction in
mine awareness and mine
clearance techniques. Fifty
Canadian Forces members were

deployed to the International
Mine Awareness and Clearance
Training Program (MACTP). At
the completion of the operation,
an estimated 10,800 Afghan men
received training in clearance
techniques while 180,00 men,
women and children received
training in mine awareness.

NOTICE CFB COMOX
PMQ RESIDENTS

ARE NOW ENTITLED TO VOTE IN THE
UPCOMING TOWN OF COMOX

ELECTION FOR MAYOR & ALDERMAN
ON THE 15TH OF FEB 92

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST BE A CANADIAN
CITIZEN, BE AT LEAST 19 YEARS

OF AGE, RESIDED IN BC
FOR THE PAST 6 MONTHS AND BE
A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY.

REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE CFB COMOX COMMUNITY

COUNCIL OFFICE MON-FRI-8AM-12:30 PM
&

ALSO AVAILABLE AT COMOX TOWN HALL
1809 BEAUFORT AVE COMOX

PMQ ASSN MAYOR

Holland and Associates Realty Limited
625 England Ave., Courtenay 338-1334

(SW Comor 6th & England, across from tho court house)

Comfortable 3 bedroom
rancher, close to schools and
Sports Centre, newly painted &
awaiting your inspection. Large
kitchen, rear deck off dining area
and included in theprice is a great
view! $128,900.

SPACE WITH GRACE!
This gracious sprawling

rancher is nestled among shrub
bery and trees on well manicured
lawns on this .86 acre property.
Large kitchen, family room plus a
den and 4 bedrooms arc some of
the family features. $159,900.

IF NEW IS FOR YOU!
This brand new 3 bedroom

home is just waiting for a family.
Features 2 car garage, rear deck,
huge front bay window with view
of mountains and glacier and is
plumbed for gas. $134,900.

EARLY POSSESSION!
Early possession is possible in

this spacious 3 bedroom split
level home in Comox. Large,
bright with skylight, separate
dining room, beautiful brick
faced fireplace and fenced rear
yard with southern exposure.
$129,500.

TREASURE CHEST!
Gorgeous well treed 1.6 acres

plus this 2,000 sq ft home offer
ing 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, cozy
fireplace, spacious family room
with woodstove, workshop and
garage with inside access to
home. $159,900.

ALMOST HEAVEN!
Look at this executive rancher

situated in East Counenay close
to schools & the college. Brand
new and loaded with extras in
cluding a cedar deck, soft-touch
cabinets, 4' garden window, gas
heating & overall unique design.
$154,900.

w +s rn, et
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Section News
As the Beacon Turns

Greetings 'Beacon' readers.
This has been a fairly interesting
month, so without further ado, sit
back, hang on and read away.

There are a few people to wel
come back this edition after their
successful completion of select
courses held in Cornwall last
year. 2Lt Brigitte Clement, 2 LL
Linda Cyr, and 2Lt Scott Sinclair
recently returned as trained
ATCOs and Cpl Dan Borne
returned as a trained AirTCon.
Brigitte is ready to begin her

checkout in Terminal, Scott and
Linda arc preparing for their
checkout in the Tower, and Dan
has already begun his checkout as
a final controller. Best of luck to
all for your upcoming qualifica
tion.

Operationally, congratulations
go out to Capt Nick Van Berkel on
his recent promotion and to Capt
Rob Dimmer for his recent
qualification as a Terminal Con
roller. By the way, rumour has it
that during a recent beer call. Rob

Captain Nick

Capt ick Van Berkel gets another ring from BOpsO LCol J.N.H.
Challender.

Chain Reaction
When someone starts advertising, someone starts buying;
When someone starts buying, someone starts selling:
When someone starts selling, someone starts making;
When someone stars making, someone starts working;
When someone starts working, someone starts earning;
When someone stars eaming, someone starts buying.

National Editorial Association

demonstrated that it is true that
Navy men will drink anything.

On the lighter side of things,
The Base Ops Intersection Hock
ey Team has come out strong for
the second half of the season. We
have managed to back up seven
whole points during '92, so
maybe we arc finally on a roll.
With our improved record, one
interesting statistic ha. already
made itself known. It seems that
whenever Peter or Tom show up
for a game our winning record
takes a nose dive. Take that as you
may, all Tom says is that he
wishes Barry was still here.

While preparing to sign off, it
has come to my attention that cer
ain Tower controllers are no
longer allowed in the IFR unit.
The ban results from the on-ice
antics of Doug 'turn the other
cheek' Crumback and Rolie 'your
pad or mine' Lapointe. To be quite
frank, it appears that there may be
a tad bit of fear involved. Within
limits of course. Also, it proved
beneficial hat the OS CER has
two batteries after a certain some
one decided that illumination was
required during the day.

Until nex time, take care, and
by the way, how was your wake
up call, Peter!

ROADSIDE SCREENINGDEVICES
FIT IN THE PALM OF

ANY POLICE OFFICER'S HAND...
2aNWVnME... ANYWHERE IN B.C.en

2
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Hello Home Buyers:
If you are moving to the Comox alley may I introduce myself, Tom Procter,

realtor with Ocean Pacific Realty. Along with my wife and family, I have
resided here for the past several years, We fell in love with the area on leaving
the Air Force and decided to live here permanently. During our service career
we had many transfers and are acquainted with the problems involved in
uprooting the family and finding suitable accommodation at a new base.

If you intend buying a home or land in the Comox area may I put my
experience to work for you to find that very special home at a price you feel
comfortable with. Should you be visiting I would be happy to show you over
the Valley and provide you with all the information and advice you may need
help to make those very important decisions.

Please give me a call or drop me a line if I can be of service to you.

Yours very sincerely,

H (Tan) Procter
ales Associate
E/MAX Ocean Pacific Realty

R/NAY..»»an- reno
282 anderton road
comox, b.c. v9n 7a1
bus: (604) 339-2021

For 1000 PAR Approaches
(Precision Approach Radar)

Sgt Norm Leduc receives commendation for 10,000 PAR approaches
from the Base Commander, Col J.E. McGee.

@~□O:::JJ Comox Valley
INSURANCE
Service Ltd.

• INSURANCE BROKERS • CONSULTANTS

@utoplan
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR

OVER 24 YEARS

NOTE: SAFE DRIVER DISCOUNT -IC.B.C.

As a newcomer to the Province, you may
be eligible for a discount of up to 40% on
your B.C. AUTOPLAN premium. A letter from
your previous Insurer (not Agent) is required.

CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS

COMOX
339-4847

Next to the Lorne Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House

INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

NEXT DEADLINE 17 FEB
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SpecialEvents
----

"TREE OF
LIGHT"

In support of the

Military Police Fund for Blind Children
Members of the Military Police Section, Canadian Forces Base

Como, requested the residents of Courtenay and Comox as well as
the Base population to support the First Annual 'Tree of Light. All
proceeds are utilized by Canadian Forces Military Police Fund for
Blind Children. Our request was a simple one in that all we asked of
the Como Valley residents was to make a donation in favour of the
Fund. Their donation purchased a Christmas tree light bulb which
was placed on the Christmas tree erected at the main gate leading
onto the Base. This request was overwhelmingly accepted by the
population with $3,050 donated. The Tree of Light lit up the whole
area of the main gate and could be seen a long way by the very proud
community.

The Military Poli Fund for Blind Children had its beginnings about
25 years ago (1957) when Col JR. Stone, DSO, MC, was Provost
Marshall. Col Stone was also a parent and one of his daughters was inthe
Ontario School for the Blind. He arrived at the school for a visit with his
daughter on one occasion, at the time when classes werejust breaking off
for a 'canteen break'. Without embarassment, Col Stone's daughter ex
plained to him that her best friend didn't go to the canteen with her because
he didn't have any money. (School policy limited canteen expenditures
to 25 cents cach which had to be their own money.) He could not stop
thinking about the sad circumstances under which such handicapped
children as th e blind youngsters were forced to forego the canteen. Col
Stone was on a limited tour of military establishments one time and
decided to speak on this subje t within provost circles. Within a few
months, as the sponsor of a one-man project, he had raised several
hundred dollars from out-of-pocket donations from military policemen.
The proj t grew over the years and became a trust fund and expanded to
encomp, all th military police clements of the three services (pre
unificatiom).The roject, for everal years,hasbeennational in scope, still
upported exclusively by all military police units in Canada, Europe and

th Middle East.

Aims
Th aims of th present are:
- to aid blind children who lack funds and other n zessities of life by

providing funds to blind :hool: and organizations associated with blind
children; and

- to suppon charitable organizations involved in the education and
recreation of visually impaired children.

Thank you to the individuals who contributed to making the Tree of
Light a succ and a special thank you to the following companies and
units for their extra support in this endeavour.

Korean Veterans Association Unit 39
Mike Finneron Pontiac
McCrea's Hardware
Port Augusta Motel and Staff
Courtenay Chrysler Plymouth Sales
Central Builders Supplies '
Tayco Paving Co.
Arbutus Hotel

TOTAL
RAISED:

Coast Westerly Hotel
Good's Groceries
Nu World of Awards
Canex Store and Staff
Mr. & Mrs. Boguski
407 Servicing
CE Section and Shops
BEME Section

$3,050.00
Found Money

White Cane Week 9-15 Feb.

Found monies put to good use. Mr. Chuck Slemin (R) donates $25.00
in coinage, which he had found lying on the ground, to Capt Weed,
B Secur O.

I

Switching On

'-.tr«is..lmaa ielaisidmed.Nall.."Negs ·oil.2-.
Blind youngsters Patricia Elgersma and Patrick Carten turned the switch on the giant Christmas

tree 4 Dec 9I. (L-R): Patricia Elgersma, BGen Bowen, Mag Comd; CWO Doherty, Base Chief WO;
Patrick Carten and guardian; MCpl Aroz; and Capt Weed, B SecurO.

KVA Gift

$1000 donation from the Korea Veterans Association, Courtenay 'nit 36, really helped light up the
CFB ComoMilitary Police's Christmas tree fundraiser for visually impaired and blind children. (L-R):
Peter Pitz, KVA Treasurer; Harry McDonald, KVA Past President; Capt Wee, B Secur O; and MCpl
Frank Aro, Fundraiser Organizer.

Distinguished Group

A, HELP US LIGHT OUR CHRISTMAS
- RT OF THE MILITARY

FOR RIND C

Members of the Military Police Section, Canadian Forces Base Como, requested the residents of
Courtenay and Comox as well as the Base population to support the First Annual 'Tree of Light', All
proceeds are utilized by Canadian Forces Military Police Fund for Blind Children. Our request was a
simple one in that all we asked of the Comox Valley residents was to make a donation in favour of the
Fund. Their donation purchased a Christmas tree light bulb which was placed on the Christmas tree
erected at the main gate leading onto the Base. This request was overwhelmingly accepted by the
population with $3,050 donated. The Tree of Light lit up the whole area of the main gate and could be
seen a long way by the very proud community.

Tom Procter's Realty
Dear Friends:
This 1992 newsletter is sig

nificantly different from preceed
ing years and covers briefly the
points which I consider important
to you the buyers, and sellers, of
land and houses. Undoubtly 1991
has been a boom year in the
Comox Valley, the average price
of a single family residence
December 31, 1991, was

105,302--up 14%from $91,761
on December 31, 1990. Lot prices
December 30, 1991 were averag
ing 331,548 -- up significantly
from 24,303 at December 31 .

1990, a precenage increase of
29. These statistics are as
reported by the Vancouver Island
Real Estate Board for the period
January 01, 1991 to December
31, 1991.

Having summarized the
market activity above I plan now
to cover the following areas:

- Origin of purchasers buying
principle residences in the
Comox Valley in 1991 from a sur
vey done by Vancouver Island
Real Estate members. Vote only
a3month period 15 May/15 Aug
was surveyed.

Comox Valley

r LOR MUND 7.D0%
l.]pffTtf%

SASK[AM 51%

ELSEWHERE I DC 44%

OADO AJEA 4.4%

ATLANTIC PRON 3.2%

Origin of Purchasers of a Principal Residence
TOTAL NUMBER OF PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE PURCHASES 158

- Next I will deal with the question where do the buyers buy.

CI ·Courtenay City
CN • Courtenay North
CO Comox (Town oh
c .Como Patnsu!a

Cs .Courtenay South
Cu .Cumtortand
Cw .Courtenay West
MW·Mt Wahington

Completed Residential Sales
tor Courtenay/Comox by Subaroa

January 1, 1991·Decambsr 31, 191

CO 21.¥
219

ddd
323

Cu£TEO AES UO TO CCER J +99·

Cu49%
47

Cw 0¥•

. What price range do the buyers purchase in by%.
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I

Report
Percentage of Market Share by Price Range
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- iext, let's consider new house construction costs reviewing a
1400 sq ft rancher and a 1200 sq ft basement home.

1400 sq.Ht. rancher, 3 bedrooms
ensulte, family room, double garage.

-Add:

2slc Plce:. 179,0c0

Fireplaco $2.000
Sn3k Root 2,000
Concrete Driveway 2.000 6.00
1or i5

The flowing percentages indicate apprcrirate portionsof the total cost ct average qusywd tarehues
sttnbutab'e to each component listed, ax derived trmn an au!yis ot several groups ot residences. Coss cl
plans and other components are bed on several develcmrents containing between 5 thru SQ hues each

AVERAGE QUALITY HOUSE

1200 q.Mt. wth daylight baorant, 3
bedrooms, 3 ploco onsulto, double
garago, untinlshed basement

Flrep/aco
Snake Roof
Concrete Drdeway
TOTAL

$31,000

$2,000
2.000
2.000 6.000

$07.000

BREAKDOWN OF BASE COSTS
by Percentago

PERCENTAGE
rt rd rut4o+++++++»+»«+++++«««+++++w»»+»«»+«+«+++ow««««««+
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lnsu~tion and _.....u,,nuip , , .................•...
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lntenit Finish; platter tnd drywall.,«·+sos++··++++++++·+·+··+··
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The above data on new house costs is taken from the VIREB
indicator and is dated December 1990. Since that date prices have
risen.

Tom Procter

The costs shown above work
out to be S60.71 per sq ft on the
rancher and 72.80 on the 2
torey basement home. To bring
these prices up to 1992 levels, a
14 increase correction must be
applied making 1992 prices:

Rancher - $69.20 per sq ft
Basement2 torey - $82.99 per

q ft
Remember the above does not

include the cost of the building lot
which at the present time is
averaging S31,548 per lot.

For homesellers all of the
foregoing is good news. For the
buyers who may be a little disil
lusioned, please don't be because
I have good news for you. Look
ing at the first Vancouver Island
statistics, at the end of 1991 the
only places with lower prices on
the Island areCampbell River and
Port Albemi, using statistics cour
tesey of Holland Associates.
From the A.E. LcPagewinter sur-
vey we find that using a standard
two storey house as a standard,
we have to look into Alberta to
For Saskatchewan, Lloyd-
minster, Medicine Hat and Red
Deer to find lower prices on a
standard family house. So the
time to buy here in Comox is
probably right now, no time better
than the present ifyou can afford
it. That home you buy now will
serve you well over the years and
retumn you everything you put
into it. Will your new car or truck
serve you as well?

Now, looking to the future, I
sincerely believe that the Comox
Valley (despite our wet January),
is emerging as a future Aspen or
Whistler. Prices of propcny here
will continue to increase at a
steady rate and we will probably
see a stable realty market with
some price increases throughout
1992/93.

1990 and 1991 has seen the
realty industry expand sig
nificantly here in the Valley. We
now have 11 companies in the
Valley with approximately 140 o
150 sales personnel, all well
trained and very competent; so
your realty requirements will be
very well served.

Good house hunting and
selling,
Sincerely, your realtor friend
Tom Procter.

The writer I.H. (Tom) Procter
isa practicing realtor with Remur
Ocean Pacific Realty. previously
having served as a Navigator in
the RCAF and the Canadian
Armed Forces.

Welcome 414 House- Hunters!
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Recollections
Voyage on the Mohaw ar

Part 10 -- Entering Hostile Waters

Partial power was restored in a
matter of hours and th ·rippled
freighter was able to make head
way at only 2 to 3 knots. It wa
better than wallowing and bob
bing aimlessly. In spit of our
somewhat fractured cruising
abilities, we were hara sed by
harks for two full days and
nights. Dark shadows in every
direction circling and circling.
dorsal fins slicing the water so
·lose one could possibly reach
out and touch their gritty hides.
And the cyes: hungry eyes that
coveted human flesh. This was a
tru source of nightmares. There
wasn't a man on board that didn't
feel relief when we finally
resumed full power. Sharks, one
minute there, the next minute,
gone!

We sailed normally for the
netwo days feeling fully s cure
that thy new boiler tubes would
stand up to maximum pressure,
and thankfully, they did. Th
stokehole heat and the general
boiler room temperatures
dropped somewhat, making en
gine room life a tad more liveable.
As I tended my boilers and heck
ed the injectors I ouldn 't help but
think that soon, possibly, this en
tire way of life ould bea thing of
the past We were nearing
England, and my goal, after all.
was to join th¢ RAF My ambi
tinsweredivided to say the least.

"AII hands, all hands. report to
the Officers' ward room at shift
change." The ship's loudhailer
repeated the instructions one
again. I hurried on d ·k and up
the companionway to the ward
room to find what appeared to
th entire ship's company. Cap
tain Webster spoke.
Men, we're entering hostile

waten now. A few months ago
this was a war zone, and even

thou;:h the conflict is over, the
danger is not. Tm talking about
floating mines, men. Yes, floating
mines. We call them rogues.
They're leftovers but still lethal.
They could blow us to kingdom
come and we'd be shark bait.
Remember those sharks, men?"
and with that, the Captain
managed a leer, "Well, what we
have in mind is to double or treble
the outlooks, day and night, and
watch out for nothing but mines.
You'II get further instructions
from the bos'un."

And watch out we did. Leisure
time was a thing of the past with
this newfound threat. Small bets
were being placed as to who
would see the first rogue, and
soon the betting was over. We
spotted our first mine in the early
evening and had a reasonably
good look at it; round, rusty.
slimy green growth all over, and
numerous projectiles that were as
dangerous as shark 's teeth, the
detonators. The location was
reported to the Royal Navy, and
within a matter of hours,we
spotted a wooden hulled ship,
similar to a Corvette, heading
toward the mine at flank speed.
Th mine was destroyed that
same evening and we were
thanked by signal for our sight
ing.
The next morning, for the

«cond time in a month, land ho!
England. Jolly ol England. We

ognised the landmark by the
white CHitfs of Dover. But more
incredible, the Strait of Dover
was littered with sunken vessels!
Masts were sticking ut of the
ocean everywhere the eye could
see. I was amazed. I counted at
least 20 wr ks. I couldn't get to
the bridge fast enough. The
Engl:sh pilot was already on
board and giving instructions to

the Quartermaster. I blurted out.
"what, what..."

"It was our only alterative,
lad. These waters are heavily
mined. We've swept a channel
through them and marked the safe
boundaries with scuttled vessels.
As long as we keep between the
masts, we're safe."

And so it was, all the way to
London. Sunken hulks for miles
and miles. The monetary costs of
this operation alone boggled the
mind. There was no doubt that the
urgency of transporting cargo to
this small island was of the utmost
importance. Our wheat and lum
ber meant food and shelter. What
could be more important?

Making our way westward up
the meandering Thames, I could
make out certain signs, some
times with the naked eye, some
times with binoculars. Essex,
Royal Arsenal, Greenwich, West
Ham, West India Docks, and
finally to Millwall Docks, within
sight of St. Paul's Cathedral. I
couldn't wait to get ashore.
Along with the rest of the crew, I
drew an appropriate number of
pounds and headed for the nearest
bus stop and thence to the tubes.
Soon I was in Piccadilly and en
quired as to the whereabouts of
the WarOffice. After repeated at
tempts I was finally allowed to
speak to a Pilot Officer and ex
plained my mission. He referred
to me by my former rank. "Ser
geant, the war is over and we're
winding down, not recruiting. I,
myself, dipped to a PO. from a
Groupie just to stay in. o, ier
geant, go home and build a new
life."

Finally I had heard it direct -
I wasn't pleased but I wasn't un
happy either. I consoled myself
with the thought, well, at least I

tricd, and returned to meet my
shipmates ogling the sights and
sounds of London. For the next
eighteen days we enjoyed shore
leave and soon learned that a
package of cigarettes (which we
could buy for next to nothing),
was worth far more in barter than
its value in shillings and pence. In
fact, I found that by going ashore
every day with my pockets
stuffed with Sweet Caps I could
enjoy the incredible pleasures of
tourist London with virtually no
monetary outlay. Silk stockings
and Camels from the Panama
Canal Zone were by far the best
trump cards. I dined at Lyons
Comer house, wandered Trafal
gar Square, enjoyed the London
Zoo, ate chish and fips from an
old newspaper and even ventured
into Chelsea and Fulham on oc
casion. But the crowning
achievement was to secure entry
yes, entry), into Buckingham
Palace grounds to see the Royal
Family at touching distance; the
King, the Queen and the two Prin
cesses. Several cartons of ciggics
later, I smiled to myself and
thought, it was worth it, well
worth it, even if plainclothes
security did usher me out very
courteously. To this day I often
think who do you know that has
made it past the main gates of
Buckingham Palace to sce Royal
!
As I wandered the streets of

London I was amazed at the
punk, the guts, the raw courage
of the common, average person in
the street. They were poor as
hurch mice, it was obvious,
especially in the dock area, but
without exception, happy and
smiling. The streets were clean
and tidy and the buildings ap
pearced normal, but on closer in
spection, the front of most

em ocean pacific realty
282 Anderton Road
Como, BC V9 7AI

MOVING TO CO OX?
13 years specializing

in relocating military families
8 yrs. Comox - Courtenay

5 yrs. Trenton - Belleville

Call me collect for a relocation
package of listings
& information.

Joy Johnson
604 - 339-2021 office
604 - 339-7403 residence
604 - 339-5529 fa

IA.E.IA %,EISPAPER €
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by Norm Whitley
structures was just that, a front.
Looking through the window
openings was bombed out rub
ble. Rebuilding at this point was
just a dream. I made a point of
speaking to as many people as
possible and in all that time never
heard as much as one discourag
ing word. I clearly and distinctly
remember four little ragamuffins
on the dock one morning just
looking at the ship. Their eyes
were blank, totally without ex
pression. To the nearest youngster
I said, "Catch" and tossed him a
grapefruit. He looked at it, then
looked at me and said. "What is
it"" I couldn't believe it, they had
never seen or heard of a
grapefruit.

The eighteen days flew by.
Soon we were lightship and once
again I could hear the old
Mohawk hissing at anyone that
would listen, "Let's go, let's go,
let's go!" To four prolonged hoots
we backed awa and headed east
down the Thames. I stood by a
side railing and watched old Lon
dontown slip from view. What a
town, I thought, crammed with
history: William Pitt: William the
Elder; Jack the Ripper, Sherlock
Holmes; Scrooge and Tiny Tim:
countless Kings and Queens; and
currently, old 'Blood Sweat and
Tears' himself. No other town on
earth could boast such mag
nificent history. Even before I had
left, I was planning on one day
returning. London. I arrived a
boy, I departed a man.

Conclusion on Feb 20

FORCES CANADIENNES

LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE AFTER RELEASE?

ASSURANCE-VIE APRES LA LIBERATION?

OF COURSE!

BUT YOU MUST APPLY-

BIEN SUR!

MAIS VQUS DEVEZAPPLIQUER7

We strongly suggest you apply for
SISIP life insurance coverage before
your release date.

Talk to your SISIP advisor today or
call us toll-free at 1-800-267-6681

Nous vous recommendons fortement
d'adherer a une eouverture
d'assurance-vie du RAHM avant votre
liberation.

Renseignez-vousujourd'hui aupres de votre
vi: ur du HARM au appelez sans frais le

1-800.267-66/1

NEXT DEADLINE 17 FEB
NOON

COURTENAY REALTY

4 OR 5 BEDROOM HOME
3313 1st St. on double comer lot
in Cumberland. Ideal for large
family with dog, or group home
daycare, or whatever!!

Victor Simonson
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 334-3997

4 BDRM MOUNTAIN
VIEW 1084 Stewart. Close to
schools and downtown. Nice
large family room. Fireplaces up
and down. Hardwood floors.
$112,000. Emie Hodgkinson

Bus. 338-2222 Recs. 338-1688

115-2270 CLIFFE AVENUE
MANSFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

COURTENAY (FAX 334-2223) PHONE 338-2222
"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS"

RUSTIC RURAL RE
TREAT 3724 Macaulay Rd. 20
acres of country living with a 7 yr
old rustic rancher for only
$110,000.

Peter Olsen
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 339.0951

WELL-KEPT 3 BDRM
4356 Brookdale rancher in Briar
dale area. {eat and tidy with ap
prox 1200 sq ft of living space.
Garage & workshop. Large lot
with garden area.

Mary O'Krainetz.
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 338-0147

CHEAPER THA RENT
#10-255 Anderton. Only $3,850
down, if you qualify, can pur
chaseyou this 3 bedroom home in
downtown Courtenay. A real gas
saver at $71,600. Ray Page

Bus. 338-2222 Res. 338-7618

BEAUTIFUL HOME - EX
CELLENT CONDITION B-
142 Woods. Vaulted ceiling in
living room, 3 bedrooms and
fireplace. Close to schools.
move right in, Thomas Elliott
Bu. 338-2222 Res. 399-5258
PRIVATE BUT NOT ISO

LATED 7432 Island Hwy.
Large spacious rooms, sauna,
workshop, well established
orchard. AII this on 1.I
acres of parklike property.
159,900. Jeanette Pryor

Bus. 338-2222 Res. 337-2053
WELL MAINTAINED 463

Woods. 4 bedroom home in
desirable Punledge Park area.
Close to all ammenities. Perfect
family home priced below
replaceable cost $104,900.

Stan Fowler
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 335-1029

PARADISE FOUND in gor
geous Deep Bay, this 2 bedroom
view home is perfect for retire
ment. Only 5 min to boat marina
for some of the best fishing in the
world. Bob Hayes

Bus. 338-2222 Res. 757-9750

f

WHEN OLDER IS BET
TER 3208-3rd St. 4 bedroom
older home in Cumberland. Large
lot on cul-de-sac. New roof and
cedar siding 3 years ago. 569,900.

Don Angus
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 339.-6027

NO GST 485 Panorama. 14
months old and spotless. Unique
design with cathedral ceiling in
living room. Adjacent to new col
lege. Possible 4th bedroom for
student rental. $ 144,900.

• Jean Dev Johnson
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 338-9827

LTD.

CONVENIENTLY LO
CATED 2087 Stadacona Drive
to CFB Comox and all schools.
This neat and tidy 2 bedroom
home is ideal for a small family
and affordable. $83,500.

Call Victor Simonson
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 334-3997

PICTURE
NOT

AVAILABLE

BEAUTIFUL SETTING
GREAT LOCATION Ryan
Road. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
full basement home close to Base
and on bus route. Large living
room with heatform fireplace. .
Large landscaped lot. S 125,500.

Ernie Hodgkinson
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 338-1688

SEA LIFE FROM YOUR
WINDOWS 1165 Tipperary
Park. With an eagles view of the
Tahsis Straits. This home has
much to offer for only $65,000.

Call Peter Olsen
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 339-0951

CLEA. 3 BDRM FAMILY
HOME 2655 Arden. Large
private lot with creek running
through. Possibilities for suite
downstairs. Gas ready for hook
up. Large workshop. 124,900.

Mary Krainetz.
Bus. ·38-2222 Res. 338-0147

ONLY IF YOI CARE 1910
Cousins Ave. Dare to live in
luxury with a 22x 19 master
bedroom, 4 bathrooms, 3
fireplaces, 16 x 24 indoor pool,
solarium, workshop, etc.Ray Page

Bus. 338-2222 Res. 338-7618

LUXURY CONDO IN
COMOX. Sunken living room
with fireplac. 2 patios, 2
bedrooms. Adult oriented com
plex. 599,900.

Thomas Elliott
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 339-5258

REMARKABLE 630-18th
t. Say: it all for his 2300 sq ft
home. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, patio
right in center ofhome. 129,900.

Jeanett Pryor
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 337-2053

3 BEDROOM CHARAC
TER HOME 2753 Dunsmuir in
downtown Cumberland. Zoned
commercial for in-home business
potential. Only $69,900.

Sun Fowler
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 335-1029

REAL ESTATE
GUIDELINES

wan JIM McBRIDE
ARRANGING A MORTGAGE

Century 2I sales personnel can arrange to have you pre
qualified on the telephone, in the privacy of your hotel room, at
the lowest interest rate guaranteed for 60 days while you shop
for your new home. Mortgage application can also be completed
on the telephone, and in most cases approval within 24 hours.

Sunlife Trust Homeowners Express has been developed e
elusively for Century 2I customers and features rate guaran
tees, payment plans to suit your needs, payment options,
portable and assumable mortgages at lower rates than most
financial institutions.

Talk to your Century 2I Rep. for more information.

Strata Title Duplexes from
89,500.

Dave Strachan
Bus. 338-2222 Res. 339-0429

#
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

Cookies, Cookies, Cookies

My family loves cookies. In
fact, cookies are the only form of
sweets that my husband will eat at
all. My children consume enor
mous quantities of cookies, and
they, like their Mother before
them, discovered that a frozen
cookie is a delicious treat. When
I was growing up, my bedroom
was in the basement of our house,
and so was the freezer. My poor
Mother would think he had all
sorts of goodies stored down
there and when company came
he would venture down to find

nearly empty containers. (Now
Mother, when you read this, I feel
it is necessary to remind you that
I have four siblings!) And be
sides, no punishment is neces
sary, as I have had the same thing
happen to me numerous times. If
the truth should be told, your
gentle nature Mother, has saved
your grandsons on numerous oc
casions.

My nineteen year old re
quested some cookies last night.
And so I shall make them for him
today, after I finish typing this
column, doing the mountain of
laundry two teenagers can ac
cumulate, balance my cheque
book, ctc., cc.,cc.!

Some tips on cookies; Most
recipes only make a few dozen,
and I always muluply it, usually
by four. Now, you think that
would put you in the kitchen for
longer than you want to spend, so
I'II give you my secret. I only
have two cookie sheets, and I
double my production by lining
the sheets with aluminum foil
shiny side down), and I make
two spare aluminum sheets. I
place the cookie dough on the foil
on the cookie sheet, bake them,
and while they are baking prepare
two more pans on the foil sheets.
When the cookies are done, I
remove the pans from the oven,
whisk the foil off to one side for
the cookies to cool, and place the
extra foil sheet on the pan and put
it immediately back in the oven.
Remove the baked cookies from
the foil, and load it up again with
dough. In this manner, you can
double your production! Give it a
try. Now, do you like soft, chewy
cookies. or do you prefer them
crunchy? The key to soft chewy
cookies is to watch them closely
in the oven and when the outside
edges arc browned (the cookie
will be puffed up on top and look
not cooked), but remove them
from the oven to cool. The center
will flatten, and you will have a

Tried and True

chewy cookie. Want crisp -- cook
longer. Also, I never grease the
cookie sheet

Yo Yo Cookies
Oven temp 375' F
3/4 cup shortening
I 3/4 cup brown sugar
l tsp baking soda
2 tblsps warm water
2eggs beaten
2 cups flour
I tsp vanilia
1/4 tsp salt
Cream shortening and add

sugar. Dissolve soda in water and
add to beaten egg. Add flour and
vanilla and salt. Drop by spoons
ful (well apart -- as they spread),
and bake for 8- 10 mins. Cool,
and put together with your
favourite jam. Delicious.

Special Oatmeal
Cookies

Oven temp 350'F

I l/2 cups flour
I 1/2cups oatmeal
I cup brown sugar
l cup white sugar
2 eggs beaten
l tsp baking powder
I tsp baking soda
I cup shorening (I useCrisco)
12 tsp salt
Blend all dry ingredients

together. Then, work in soft shor
tening. Add beaten eggs. Drop by
small spoonsful and bake until
brown (approx 8 min). Remem
ber, ifyou want them to bechewy,
remove from oven when just the
outside edges are brown.

This recipe comes to you com
pliments ofmy Mother. Enjoy.

Sesame Seed Cookies
Oven temp 350'F

2cups (d Ib) soft butter (don't
substitute margarine)

I 1/2 cups sugar
3 cups flour
l cup sesame seeds
2 cups shredded coconut (note
the sweeter the coconut, the
sweeter the cookie)

I/2cup finely ground almonds

Cream butter and add sugar
and beat until fluffy. Add flour.
Sur in sesame seeds, coconut and
almonds just until well mixed.
Divide dough into thirds. Place in
waxed paper and roll into logs.
Regrigerate until firm (approx 2
hrs). Slice dough in 1/4" slices
and bake on ungreased cookie
sheet for thirty minutes or until

by Barbara Vermette

edges are brown. This recipe is
wonderfully crispy.

Also one of my Mother's
recipes.

Quick Chocolate
Drops

A stove top recipe
In a saucepan combine:
2 cups white sugar
3/4 cup margarine
4 tblsps cocoa
I/2 cup milk
Bring toa rolling boil and cook

2 mins, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat and add:

I tsp vanilla
3 cups rolled oats
l cup coconut
Mix well and drop by spoonful

on waxed paper to cool. This is a
favourite ofmy sons and all their
friends.

Cream Cheese
Cookies

Oven temp 350'F

I/2 cup butter
1/2 cup margarine
l tsp vanilla
2 cups flour
3 0z cream cheese
Mix all ingredients well and

place in wax paper and roll into a
log. Freeze dough. Slice frozen
dough in 1/4" slices and bake 10
mins. Great to keep on hand for
that unexpected company.

Peanut Butter Cookies
Oven temp 375'F

I cup shortening
I cup white sugar
I cup brown sugar
2cggs beaten
l cup peanut butter (smooth
or crunchy)

2 cups flour
2 sps baking soda
I/4 tsp salt
Cream shortening and sugar

together. Add beaten eggs and
peanut butter and then flour, soda,
and salt. Roll into balls and place
on foil lined cookie sheets and
press down with floured fork.
Bake for 12-15 mins. These are
nice crunchy. Enjoy.

So, while the rain continues to
fall during winter here in B.C.,
remember you don't have to
shovel it. Tum on the oven, and
fill your home with the wonderful
aroma of baking cookies. And
remember, if you want something
left in the freezer, store some of
your cookies in a container
marked LIVER!
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From the Fire Chief
Burn

Awareness
Week Fe»2-8 1992

Five Safety TipsThe Province of British
Columbia has proclaimed by
Order in Council that the week of
February 2 10 8, 1992, inclusive,
be designated as "Bum Aware
ness Week". This proclamation
coincides with "National Burn
Awareness Week" in the United
States.

I am very pleased that BCTV
has agreed to air five burn preven
tion "tips" during Bum Aware
ness Weck and that Canada
Safeway will be conducting a
"Fire Busters" burn awareness
contest through their stores, to
coincide with the BCTV bur
prevention tips. These tips are
also being used by the States of
Oregon and Washington for Bum
Awareness Week.

Bums are a leading cause of
death in our province, and cach
year hundreds of victims suffer
from terrible burn injuries.
Through supporting Bum Aware
ness Weck, the fire service can
help increase public awareness
and work toward reducing the
bum problem.

BC Burn Facts

Did you know that:
- Every hour a fire causing

damage occurs in British Colum
bia.

- Every day someone is injured
by fire in British Columbia.

- Fire causes approximately
$500,000 damage each day in
B.C.

- Fire kills in British Columbia
every 7days.

- 49% of burn injuries in
British Columbia arc caused by
hot liquids or vapours.

- 35% of burn injuries in
British Columbia are caused by
fires.

- 42% of persons burned in
fires are between 20 to 44 years
of age.

- Persons aged I to 14 years
have the second highest in
cidence ofburn injuries from fire.

- The majority of fire injuries
occur in private dwellings.

- The ignition of flammable
liquids and substances such as
cooking fats and gasoline are the
major cause ofbum injuries from
fire.

- The second major cause of
bum injuries from fire is ignition
of clothing.

- Having a smoke detcctor in
your home cuts your risk of
dying in a fire in half.

I. Kids and Fire
Kids, you must understand the

dangers involved with fire. You
need to be concerned with your
own safety and the safety ofother
per ons.

- Children who play with fire
often hurt themselves and their
families.

- If you see someone playing
with fire tell a grown-up.

- A friend would not ask you to
play with fire.

2. Emergency Preparedness
We can only help those per

sons that we are able to find.
Knowing how to contact emer
gency help and what to tell them
is very important.

- Keep emergency information
by your phone and memorize
your address.

- To get help in an emergency
know how to dial your emergen
cy number or 911.

- Your address must be clearly
seen from the street.

3. Hot Liquid Burns
Kids, you know that fire can

bum you. Did you know you can
be burned by hot water or steam.
Foods cooked in microwaves can
cause severe burns.

- "C" is for cold and "H" is for
hot.

- If you see steam, it's too hot
to touch.

- Put cool water on a bum and
tell a grown-up.

4. Family Fire Survival
Kids, it is important to have a

plan before fire happens. Escape
ladders and smoke alarms in
bedrooms are important. Always
sleep with your bedroom door
closed.

- Plan and practice 2 ways out
-- before you hear the smoke
alarm.

- When you hear your smoke
alam, yell "FIRE", crawl low
and go outside.

- Once you are out of the
house, stay put.

5. Outdoor Fire Safety
Kids, always have an adult

present and take proper precau
tions when building, rekindling
or extinguishing an outdoor fire.
The site for an outdoor fire should
be carefully selected.

- Only grown-ups should light
and control outdoor fires.

- Uncontrolled outdoor fires
can become forest fires.

- Keep things that could bum
away from the outside of your
house.

Chuckle

Cartoon Al I-Stars
to the Rescue!

Starring
ALF
BUGS BUNNY
THE CHIPMUNKS
DAFFY DUCK
DUCK TALES (Huey, Dewey
and Louie)
GARFIELD
MUPPET BABIES (Kermit,
Gonzo and Miss Piggy)
SLIMER
THE SMURFS
TEE AGE MUTANTNINJA
TURTLES (Michaelangelo)
WINNIE THE POOH
(and Tigger, too!)

¢ff#kb#ff#bf±bk

An Unprecendented Anti
Substance Abuse Video Special
for Kids and Parents.

Available Free from the CF
Comox Military Police Section.
.¢¢bf#kb#ff#ff#ff

Children are not only con
stantly subjected to alcohol
promotion in the media, but also
to peer pressure, to become in
volved in alcohol and drugs. To
counter such pressures, they
should be given the facts on al
cohol and drugs at an early age.

B SECUR O
++++++++++++++++++++++++

Growing up isn't quite as
simple as it used to be. For many
of today 's youngsters, childhood
is not a carefree time of few
decisions. Instead, they face pres
sures created by peers, media and
academic competitiveness. Drugs
and alcohol can become an attrac-

tive escape or a means of feeling
accepted. But the costs are high.

In 1987 a nationwide class
room survey on drugs and drink
ing was conducted. The results
were startling. The survey
revealed that children are ex
posed to drugs as early as the
fourth grade. Of those students
surveyed, 36% were offered al
coho1, 25% were offered
marijuana and 24% were offered
cocaine. What's more, virtually
every child, 12 years old and
older, is called upon to make
every day decisions about drug
and alcohol use. As a parent, you
can help your children understand
the dangers of alcohol and other
drugs, even at an early age. Effec
ively communicating informa
tion about substance abuse to
young children is not easy. To as
sist you the Military Police Sec
tion has acquired an animated
video program called 'Cartoon
AI Stars to the Rescue'. This
vidco was developed by the
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences, in consultation with
leading drug education and child
development experts.

Its aim: to educate children
aged five to eleven about the
perils of alcohol and drug abuse.
'Cartoon All Stars to the Rescue'
features a cast of familiar cartoon
favourites appearing together for
the first time in a single animated
program. The continent's leading
animation studios volunteered
their biggest start to join in the
battle against substance abuse.
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Feature

Three new cartoon characters
round out the cast: I4-year old
Michael, hi younger sister Corey
and Smoke (voice of George C.
Scot). The result is an anti-drug
and alcohol program that even the
youngest child can relate to and
understand.

Although the program is in
cartoon format, it carries a mes
sage that is no laughing matter. In
the story, the AII Stars rally to
rescue Michael from the clutches
of Smoke -- the evil embodiment
of drug and alcohol use. While
Michael confronts the dangers of
a life with drugs, Corey struggles
with the knowledge that her
brother needs help. Along the
way some very important ideals
are shared and effective ways to
"SAY NO!" are emphasized. The
battle against substance abusecan
only be won if everyone works
together -- parents, educators, the
community and the media.
Education must start at an early
age.

To extend the reach and im
pact of 'Cartoon AII stars to the
Rescue', 50,000 video cassettes
were produced in English and
French. With the assistance of the
Canadian Association of Police
Chiefs, the CFB Comox Military
Police Section has eight (8)
copies for parents and community
groups to 'USE FREE'. We call
on you, parents, to use the video
cassette to ensure that every
young child has an opportunity to
be exposed to this very important
message.

FAMILY SUPPORT CENTRE

The Comox Military Family Support Centre invites military members,
spouses and dependents to drop in for a visit and let us know how the
centre can best serve you. We are happy to announce that new funding
and additional staff allow us to offer more services and longer hours. The
centre will remain open from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in order to be more
accessible to working members, spouses and familites. Teens are en
couraged to drop in after school and share your ideas on how the centre
an help you meet your needs.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

Everyone is invited to join the Tuesday morning discussion group 18
Feb at I0:00a.m. to 1L:30a.m. for a lively overview of Alcoholism in the
Armed Forces. The guest speaker will be Base Alcohol Couns :llor Hank
Oke. If sufficient interest is shown additional speakers can be engaged at
another time to talk with us about adult children of alcoholic: and
co-dependency.

A babysitting cours (St. John's Ambulance) will beheld 22 Feb from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The price will be $12 which includes babysitting
manual and cerificate. The age is 12 years (or 12 years within the next 6
months). For more information and for registration contact the Family
Support Centre at 339-8654.

Open House will be held Friday 14 Feb from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Coffee and sandwiches will be served. All are welcome.

Transferred To Winnipeg?
Professional Real Estate Service

Coast to Coast
Pearl Langen

MILITARY RELOCATION NETWORK

REMAX REAL ESTATEINC.
300-3025 Portage Ave.
wWinnipeg. Manitoba R3K 2E2
Bus: (204) 837-7000- 24 hrs.
Res: (204) 837-6397
Fax: (204) 837-7070

Women don't run after men
the same way as a mouse trap
doesn't run after mice.

(And for when the monsoon
season arrives.)

It's been raining cats and dogs.
Beastly weather you might say?

The old gent asked the woman
ifshe could guess howold he was.

She said she could, but he would
have to take off his clothes. He
did and she said, "You're 84." He
asked how she knew. She replied,
"You told me yesterday."

TOTEM LOUNGE

CFB COMOX JR. RANKS MESS

VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE
WITH

ORIGINAL SINNERS
AND A DJ DURING BREAKS

FRIDAY 14 FEBUARY 1992
19:00 - 0100

COST: $5.00 MEMBERS
$7.00 NON MEMBERS

TICKETS ON SALE IN THE JR.RANKS OFFICE
DRESS CASUAL (NO GYM GEAR)
BUFFET DOOR PRIZE

I
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Health & Fitness
%nor}Bee»Me%h
Health information from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

In Support of Each Other

How can we ask for help?
It should be easy but many people find it very hard to admit that

they need help -- especially when they need it the most.
When a serious or terminal illness occurs nurses notice how hard

it is for patients to ask for the kind of support they would love to
receive from family and friends. In the circumstances, family and
friends find themselves uncertain about how they can, in fact, be
helpful.

People in such situations sometimes wish to form a support
group, Nurses have experience working with patients, families and
friends who have faced a severe illness with the help of support
groups and can provide valuable help and advice.

Every support group is different. But what they all share in
common is an increased sense of sharing and trust amongst mem
bers of the group and an improvement in each member's ability to
cope with the situation.

Plans for a support group may be initiated by the patient or a
relative, friend or caregiver. Often it's a bit of both -- with some
shyness on the part of the patient and some uncertainty on the part
ofcaregivers who may worry whether they are interfering too much.
Fortunately, these concer smooth themselves out in the process.

Those who wish to start a support group should begin with a list
of names of family and friends who might want to be involved.
Make sure, though, that the patient has the final say about who is
asked to join.

Call p ple and tell them about the idea. Ask if they 'd like to
ms ·t and talk about it. Don't ask for commitment to join the group
-- just for tim to talk it over.

Structure the first meeting so that it runs smoothly and everyone
has a sense of purpose. Make sure everyone is introduced and gets
to know each ther. Try to hare some personal stories, especially
abouthow each member came to know thepatient, so that everyone

·gins to develop a feeling for the group as a whole.
Ask people to suggest simple. practical ways theymight help -

such as taking the patient fora drive ora walk, doing some banking.
or caring for children. Find out how much the patient wants to be
involved with group members and begin planning individual com
mitments for the following few weeks. Mark these commitments
on a calendar and watch for gaps and overlaps.

Write down everyone's name, address and telephone number
and give a copy to all members of the group, including a copy of
the calendar.

End themeetingwith a commitment to meet again in a few weeks
to 'compare notes' on how everything worked out.

Support groups eventually develop a life of their own and be
come a source of support not only for the patient, but for each of
the other members as well. Those who share in the experience
almost always discover that their lives have been immeasurably
enriched by the experience.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

,;,~--------------------
888 (KOMOX) WING

RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY 1992

SATURDAY 15............................VALENTINE BINGO
Members and guests. 8 PM

THURSDAY 20......AFIS. Come out and meet the 'New Blue'.

SATURDAY 29.......CLOSE THE OLD HANGAR DOORS
Pot Luck. 7 PM

IND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs HI a.m. - 6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat l a.m.- la.m.

Most people, at least those
fortunate enough to have jobs,
work hard. They feel good when
they have had a productive day or
made a hard-camed sale. Many,
even when basking in the Maui
sun, soon itch to 'get back to the
shop'.

lt is difficult for many of us to
understand the malingerer -- the
person who goes to almost any
length to avoid going to, or
retuming to, work. Doctors, par
ticularly GPs, but also others, are
repeatedly involved with patients
who use medical reasons to shirk
labor.

Malingering is different than
being a hypochondriac. The latter
has a psychiatric illness that
causes them to dwell on their state
of health. A malingerer is a man
(in my experience most are male)
who takes an inordinate length of
time to recover from an injury or
llness that should have been bet
er long ago.

Olen. the longer they take get
ting better the less likely they ever

Behind many a door in our
communities, unpublished
dramas occur. The plots include
tragedy, courage, grief, struggles
against formidable odds, and
love. Humor is seldom found.

The cast, the actresses and ac
tors, are playing themselves. The
star player is an ill, infirm, often
(but certainly not always) elderly
man or woman. Often severe
mental or physical handicaps
(now termed disadvantages)
complicate the story.

The hero is the caregiver -
almost always the spouse, parent,
or offspring of the unfortunate
victim of one of life's slings and
arrows.

We are talking long-term care

I. Twilight's Child
..................................Andrews
2. People of the Earth
........................................Gear

3. Prince of Tides
·······««·++·++++«..«.+«.......Conroy

Malingering
will. Few return after missing two
ycars.

The medical malingerer usual
ly has a reason -- his compensa
tion, welfare, disability, pension,
or insurance payout is at risk if he
gets better. He may be feigning
illness to obtain drugs. Some have
convinced their spouses that they
are unwell, happily watching
'wifey' sweat her heart out sup
poring them both.

The doctor's index of
suspicion is often high. Some
patients exude fraud -- and most
of us have learned tactics to ex
pose them, at least in our minds.
The 'parking lot sign', where,
from the office window, the
patient who has just limped in
agony from your office is seen
running and dodging traffic, may
make a mockery of your cx
amination. But proof is some
times very difficult-- and if you
get too close, the patient switches
doctors.

And few doctors seem willing
to call the patient's bluff. Afterall,

Long Term Care

here -- sometimes very long, per
haps 20 or 30 years or more. The
patient might be a man who had a
stroke at 40, a child with Down's
syndrome, an accident-related
quadriplegia, a 55-ycar-old with
Alzheimer's disease, a woman
with multiple schlerosis, These
and a thousand other conditions
can be severely disabling yet life,
although greatly disrupted, may
continue for many years.

Most larger centres provide
support services for the caregiver,
either intermittently, or on a per
manent part time basis. These
would be home nursing and or
derly care for bathing and
hygiene, housekeeping and
laundry services to help the frail

p,a«aBookshell Bestsellers
[pk4l±:/l/7), Pa oten ,, petutans
NM!l$#l#2lily ·s """
kt#gs$$ e. cannon.a.. "21$177%°sjsfk? get your Totem Times here

'cos
Week ending: 1992 Feb 1

10 Top Paperbacks

4. Silence of the Lambs
.....................................Harris
5. Cold Fire
••····· _ Koontz

6. Coyote Waits
···........+...+..........Hillerman

' If

he could have some rare condi
tion that will eventually explain it
all. And even malingerers get
'real' diseases -- and who will get
sued then? Malingerers cost us
all. Unnecessary and repeated
medical attention, unwarranted
compensation, and lost produc
tivity cost millions.

In 1942 a young soldier
jumped from a truck in orth
Africa. He sprained his ankle and
back. Nothing broken, nothing
serious. Yet he parlayed this
injury ' into 45 years of housing,
pension, allowances and other
DVA support. He conned the
Legion, his MP, and many others.
He did not work a single day.

All of his many doctors, in
eluding me, knew he was
malingering. We discussed it
many times. None of us could
find any way to stop it. He was
the most successful malingerer
that I have ever met-- but one of
the saddest of men.

elderly caregiver, and day hospi
talsor centres to baby sit while the
caregiver shops or rests. Meals on
wheels may relieve the caregiver
from some cooking chores.

All of course, at a cost -- but
lar less than permanent place
ment would be.

Some caregivers can access
respite programs. These allow the
patient to be admitted to an ap
propriate hospital for a week or
two a few times each year. The
healthy side of the partnership is
encouraged to use this time to
take a vacation or other trip, visit
relatives, or do whatever they
wish before returning to their
usually onerous caregiving task.

7. Season of the Sun
....................................Coulter

8. The Cat Who Knew A
Cardinal

.....................................Braun

9• Happy are the Merciful
...................................Greeley

I0. Four Past Midnight
.............. - .King

On & Offthe Base
Attention: All Lions
427 Lion Squadron

50th Anniversary 6-8 Nov 1992
For reception information and

registration contact:
Lt Clancy

AVN 677-5366 or (613) 588-5366
or write:

427 Sqn Reunion
427 TAC HEL Squadron

CFB Petawawa, Ont. K8H 2X3

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

FEBRUARY92CALENDAR
Wednesdays Feb 12, 19 26

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served in the
lounge at 1000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend. Dress
of the day.

Fridays Feb 7, 14, 21, 28
REGULAR TGIF. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses
and guests welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket
for non-Mess members.

Wednesday - Friday Feb 5,6, 7
WINTER CARNIVAL

Wednesday Feb 12, 26
OLC BRIDGE

Saturday Feb 15
VALENTINE SOIREE - See Calendar.

Wednesday Feb 19
OMLC MAKE OVER NIGHT - See Calendar.

Upcoming Events for March
14 Mar - St. Patrick 's Dance

gagAND
RECYCLE J

Comox Valley May Queens in '39 McLaughin-Buick Royal Tour car #1. First owner, Mrs. Helen Ross
Palmer is at right centre. In Courtenay, 1950.

III1ITIttinIgI CHAPEL CHIMES I
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL g

£ (RC) E= BASE CHAPLAI! (RC)- Maj JG.A. Veilleux g
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hear (on Base) g

Ee OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274 =zE MASS SCHEDULE: 5
Ee i§ Saturday I900 hrs §
5 Sunday l000 hrs a

Daily Masses................As announced in the Bulletin,
usually at 0900 hrs, except during i
Lent and Advent at 1900hrs. s

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each I
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please. =

5 CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Thursday of the I
F month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00 g

p.m. President: Mrs. Claudette LeBIane, phone 339-3004. g
E= CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in he PMQ

I CSchool at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday.! Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807. I_:

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT g
CHAPEL E

Eg ASE CHAPLAIN P)- Maj R.E. Baker
E CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, E

; we ?
g OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273.
g SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at H100 hrs. g
Ee HOLY COMMUNION- First Sunday of he month.

I SUNDAY SCHOOL - In conjunction with 11 a.m. Service. ~
NURSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at HI00hrs.
CHOIR - Practices 1830 hrs, "111ursday at Chapel. LJ"'
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets once a month, first Thursday

j at the Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Betha Baker 339-0189.
lugrrrrrurururruuururrrrrumnrmrruarm

The McLaughlin Buick

Heritage Week in Comox Mall
Feb 17-23

This magnificent Mc
Laughlin-Buick pictured here is
going to be pant of the Heritage
Week Display in the Comox Mall
February 17-23. It was built as
pant of a fleet of four cars, espe
cially for the Royal Tour in 1939.
Many years later it was seen in
many Comox Valley parades as
well as being used to bring the
May Queen from Cumberland to
the hospital to visit the patients.

This Royal Buick was sold to
Mrs. Helen Ross Palmer in 1940.
Mrs. Palmer and her friend Mrs.
Maybelle Bums then drove from
Windsor, Ontario to Victoria.
They created a sensation.

During the summer of 1941
Mrs. Palmer made her car avail
able to the Duke of Kent, King
George's younger brother. And
then while on loan to the Royal
Canadian Service Corp during
1946and 1947 the car transported
many dignitaries, notably Vis
count Montgomery.

Mrs. Palmer brought the car
with her to the Comox Valley
when she purchased the six acre
property on the crest of Comox

_Hill, the property that would later
be known as 'The Guest House'.

Upon Mrs. Palmer's death in
1970 her daughter, Mrs. Helen
Margaret Martay inherited the
car. She sold it toMr. VerBethel
in 1972.

In 1986 he car again carried
royalty through the streets of Van
couver. It was used as the official
car to transport Prince Charles
and Princess Diana to the open
ing of Expo.

Those of us who admire
beautifully crafted objects for
their own sakes, and those of us
who like to see our history in 3D
will be looking forward to the op
portunity to see this McLaughlin
Buick Royal Tour Car.

Statistics and the full history of
this car will be available at the
display.
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Week Ending: January 25, 1992
Produced: January 28, 1992

FICTION
I Such a Long Joumey...................................Rohinton Mistry
2 The Wastelands: Dark Tower 3 .Stephen King
3 Generation X Douglas Coupland
4 Possession A.S. Byatt
5 Needful Things Stephen King
6 Murther & Walking Spirits Robertson Davies
7 Scarle11. .A1e.xandra Ripley
8 The Sum of All Fears Tom Clancy
9 Wilderness lips Margaret Arwood
I0Lives of the Saints...............................................Nico Ricci

NON-FICTION
The Betrayal of Canada Mel Hurtig

2 A Year in Provence PeterMayle
3 TheTwelve Month Gardner......................Elaine Stevens et al.
4 The Beauty Myth.................................................Naomi Wolf
5 Final Exit............................··......................Derek Humphry
6 TheWealthy Barber......................................DavidChilton
7 Me Katharine Hepburn
8 Merchant Princes Peter C. Newman
9 Raincoast Chronicles #13.................................Howard White
IO Coastal Villages Liv Kennedy

During Heritage Weck
February 17-23, guest speakers
will be in the Comox Mall at
12:30 every day, speaking on
topics ranging from pioneer days
to Comox Valley plant life. Satur
day 22 February there will be
demonstrations of crafts, exhibi
tions, a string quartet and square
dancers to celebrate the Heritage
theme.

Preceding Heritage Week, a
tour ofComox will be led by the
Vintage Car Club, commencing
at 1:00 p.m. 15 February at the
Lorne Hotel.

Heritage Display

The Heritage Week display in
the Comox Mall, February 17-23,
might well be the source of many
future essays for Comox Valley
students. The research is done!
All the enterprising students
need do is take notes and collect
brochures in order to have
material at hand when their
teachers assign the inevitable his
torical essays in this, Canada's
I25th Birthday year.

Even if you do not expect to
write an essay this year the
Comox Mall display is a fascinat
ing collection of artifacts, data,
pictures, videos and photos.

A family outing to this
Heritage Week exhibit will find
displays and activities to interest
all ages.

There will be a vintage car,
weaving and quilting displays,
toys and tools, Native and vintage
costumes, stories, pictures and
videos.

The Heritage Week Commit
tee has given the people of
Comox an opportunity to view
their town's history from its
beginnings as a Native Com
munity to its development as a
farming community and to see
how it grew into a town.

It isan opportunity to consider
what must be preserved, what
should bedeveloped and to dream
about the future while reflecting
on the past.
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Public Announcements
Dependant Use of

Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pas in order to enter
th gym. Dependants under th
a of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

EXPRES/Sports
Anyon competing in

Regional/National sports must be
EXPRES tested for the current
fiscal ear. For further informa
tion, please :ontact the PERI
a!f, lo; '15.

Chilliwack Takes Pac
Region Hockey

CFB Comox hosted the Pac
Region Hockey Championship
12-15 Jan 92. CFB Chilliwack
and CFB Comox were the only
two teams entered.

CFB Chilliwack beat Comox
two games straight and will be
representing the Pac Region in
the CF ationals to be held in
Calgary.

Good luck to Chilliwack at the
Nationals!!

Squash Playdowns
The Pacific Region Squash

Championship will be held 22-25
Mar 92 at CFB Chilliwack. CFB
Comox playdowns will be held
on the I 8 Feb 92 at 0800 hours at
the CRA. Members wishing to
play must register with the Rec
Centre, loc 8315, prior to 12 Feb
92 and attend the pre-tournament
meeting to be held at the Base
Gym Conference Room on 14
Feb 92 a1 0800 hours.

Badminton Playdowns
The Pacific Region Badmin

ton Championship will be held
22-25 Mar 92 in CFB Chilliwack.
Badminton playdown will be
held on 4 Mar 92 at 0800 hrs at
the Base gym. All members desir
ing to play must register with the
Rec Centre, loc 8315. Deadline
for entiries is 26 Feb 92.

Newcomers' Club
The Comox Valley New

comers' Club welcomes all ladies
new to the area, and invites them
to attend the next meeting on
Monday, February 10, 7:30 p.m.
at Dusty's Den in Comox. For
further information, call Chris at
338-6550.

Comox Valley Skating
Club

Comox Valley Skating Club
will be having a carnival 'Love
Is',on 15 Feb 92.This will beheld
at the Comox Valley Sports
Centre, afternoon performance at
2:00 p.m. and evening perfor
mance at 7:00 p.m. Advance tick
ets may be purchased at
Courtenay Pharmasave or the
Laughing Oyster for $3.00. Tick
ets at he door, $5.00.

VU 32 Stands Down
after 30 years.

V1' 32 invites former
Squadron members fo the
Squadron Stand Down in June
1992. For more information
please write:

CO 32
FI Shearwater

Shearwater. N.S.
BO.I 3A

Glacier Wanderers
Comox Glacier Wanderers are

sponsoring a Valentines guided
walk on Sunday, 16 Fcb 92. Start
will be at the Griffin Pub. Sign in
time from 10:30 a.m. to 11:00
a.m. The walk will start at 11 :00
a.m. sharp. Lunch will be avail
able upon completion of the walk.
Come out and join us. For infor
mation phone 339-3945.

The Comox Glacier Wan
derers are holding a regular meet
ing at the Port Augusta Motel on
Tuesday, 11 Feb 92 a1 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

Attention Squash
Players

Due to financial restraint,
squash booking times at Cour
tenay Recreation Association will
now be PAY as you PLAY, until
further funding is available.

Bowling
The Base bowling alleys arc

open for casual bowling at the
following times:

Sundays 1300-1600 hrs.
Thursdays 1900-2100 hrs.
Plus, the bowling alleys are

available for group or party bowl
ing on Tuesday or Thursday after
noons, Friday all day, Saturday
evenings and Sunday mornings.

For reservations call Pat Hus
don, 339-3965,or the Rec Centre,
local 8315.

o reservations required for
casual bowling.

Motion Commotion
Fitness Classes held in the

studio at the Base gym. Mon -
wed - Fri at 9:30 a.m. Tors &
Thurs at 6:45 p.m. For more info
call Wendy 339-5620.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs.

For further info contact Karen
loc 8442 or Brenda loc 8295.

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users

are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from 1000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
during this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Pacific Region
Oldtimers Hockey
Championship
10-14 Feb 92

CFB Comox will host the
Pacific Rcgion Oldtimers Hock
ey Championship 10-14 Feb 92.
Approx 80competitors from CFB
Esquimalt, CFB Chilliwack,
MARPACHQ Esquimalt and
CFB Comox will vie for the right
to represent our Region at the {a

tionals in CFB Greenwood 29
Feb • 09 Mar 92. Come out and
support our Base team.

441 Reunion

441 Tactical Fighter Squadron
is pleased to announce their 50h
Anniversary Reunion on the
weekend of 24-2 June 1992 at
CFB Cold Lake, AB. All former
members and spouses arc invited
to attend. Please contact the Sqn
Chief WarranOfficer at:

Sqn Chief Warrant Officer
441 TFS
Medley, AB
TOA 2MO
or call (403) 594-7908.

CFB Comox
Bodybuilding Club
The CFB Comox Body build

ing Club is now in operation.
Members desiring to join must
register through Pe Schmidt 442
Sqn. Membership fees are 10
and membership cards can be
picked up from Pe Schmidt once
fees are paid. The Club offers a
few bonuses, ie, workout during
non-operational hours, discounts
on workout gear, tips on tramming
programs, etc... so you are en
couraged to join. For more info
please contact Cpl Savard, loc
8315.

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. AII
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in., Also those
who wish to improve their physi
cal fitness are welcome to attend.
For more info contact the Rec
Centre, loc 8315.

50th
Anniversnry

TOPS Meeting
TOPS BC3454, Lazo, meets

every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 5:30 p.m.For more In
formation contact Sandi at 339-
6548 evenings or Elaine
339-3213.

Rec Activity Leader
Course

CFSPER Borden will conduct
subject course 06-10 Apr 92•
Aircom has allotted IO positions
on subj course serial. Prereq
uisites are.

- Current or anticipated invol
vement as ctivity Leader or
Community Council Member.

- Any trade or rank.
- Be recommended by PERO

or Sr PERI.
Cut off for registration will be

27Jan 91. Members may register
at the Rec Centre, Ioc 8315.

Pac Region Broomball
CFB Chilliack is hosting the

Pac Region Broomball Cham
pionships 01-04 Mar 92.
Qualified officials are required to
ensure thi event is successful.
For further info please contact the
Ree Centre, local 8315.

[992 marks the 50th Anniver
sary of Canadian Forces Base
Greenwood and we are celebrat
ing! AI former serving members
of ZX are invited to our reunion
28-31 May I992. Activities will
include Armed Forces Day, the
anapelis Valley App!e Blossom

of
CFB Greenwood

Festival and many others.
For further information
contact

Lt Harriet E. Vanderburg
CF Greenwood Base
Public Information Officer

(902) 765-5372.
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On the Base
Officers Ladies

On January 15, we had a great
post Christmas treat! The Old
House Restaurant catered a
wonderful dinner for us an we all
got a chance to relax and catch up
on the events of Christmas. Un
fortunately our travel agent had to
cancel their program, so Barb
Vermette graciously bailed us out
by presenting a fantastic array of
gift baskets. Ideas included a din
ner for two with all the fixings, to
a basket filled with helpful items
for the gardener in all of us! Barb
and her assistant, Heather Tisdal!
of the Hallmark store in the
Driftwood Mall, shared many
ideas both expensive and not so,
then wrapped each one up malcing
it look cheerful and special. These
baskets were raffled off at the end

of the evening. Congratulations
to all the winners and a big thank
you to Barb and Heather. Thank
you al o to The Old House for
donating a gift certificate and to
the winner, enjoy!

Our next event on Wed. 19 Feb
promises to be different and ex
citing! We are holding a 'Make
Over Night' with lots of great
ideas and new looks for spring.
Knowledgeable professionals
will be there to show us hair care,
skin care, nail applications,
colours and more! There will be
door prizes, a raffle and you could
even win a make-over!

Don't forget -- Wed. 19 Feb,
7:00 for 7:30 p.m. -- let's make a
change, for the better!

DON'TWAIT10 READ IT INTHEPAPERS.
IMPROVING
YOUR ODDS
AGAINST
CANADA'S
#1 KILLER.

PLEASE GIVEGENEROUSLYNOW.

St John Ambulance
Volunteers

The Como Valley Branch of St. John Ambulance (a voluntary
agency) needs individuals to assist in the operations of its
central office. The work would involve no more than two hours
a week. If you are interested and prepared to help with the
provision of a most worthwhile service to your community,
please contact Leslie Wood at 338-1737 0r 338-2323.
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Vice President IRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
And Regional Manager, Vancouver Island

To all CFB North Bay Personnel:

Dear All:

Some of you will have the good fortune of being transferred to
CFB Comox on beautiful Vancouver Island later this year. Else
where in this publication, you will find a coloured flyer advertising
a few of our listings which are representative of the many lovely
homes and properties waiting for you when you arrive - if any
particular listing catches your eye and you want more information,
call us collect at area code 604-334-3111 or fax us at 604-338-8315
and we'd like to help you.

If you wish to receive your personal weekly copy of NRS Block
Bros.' fabulous Catalog of Homes for this area complete with full
details including pictures and price, or information on every other
property listed for sale in the entire area, just call us collect, fax us
or write us and we'll do the rest. No obligation, no pressure, Just
good old fashioned service. B informed before you arrive... you'll
be glad you did!

RS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. - serving the 'omox Valley for
the past 24 years.

Yours Truly
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A PLEA TO ALL WIVES AND ASSOCIATE WIVES:
COME OUT AND JOIN THE WIVES CLUB

THERE WILL BE A FOLLOW-UP FLYER OF DETAILS PERTAlNlNG TO
EACH PARTICULAR FUNCTION.

WOs & Sgts Ladies

Our last meeting was held 13
Jan 92. WO Savard from BCompt
Branch gave us a very informa
tive talk on pensions that was
very much appreciated by those
members in attendance. Thanks
once again, WO Savard.

Our winners were as follows:

Cadet Gliding School
Moves to Chilliwack

Esquimalt, B.C. -- Chilliwack
Airport is to be the site of the 1992
Regional Air Cadet Gliding
School during July and August.
The announcement was made
today in Esquimalt, by Com
mander Maritime Forces Pacific.
Rear-Admiral Peter Cairns. Since
1980 the Air Cadet training pro
gram has operated at the Prin
ceton Airport, 300kilometres east
of Vancouver in the British
Columbia Interior.

About I, air cadets and 45
Canadian Forces Reserve officers
of the Cadet Instructors List will
come to CFB Chilliwack for six
weeks during the summer. About
30of the teenage cadets will train
to qualify for their glider pilots
wings, I00 others will take the
pre-requisite air studies course,
about 15 more will serve as staff
cadets to assist th operation of
th camp.

Lieutenant Colonel Tom
Byrne, Regional Cadet Air

Door prize, Lori Rapai:; 50/50
draw, Carmen Savard; and, gift
certificates, Darlene Yhard, Lori
Rapati, Judy Mayer, Sandy Mc
Lean and Pat Belanger.

Our next meeting will be held
IO Feb at 8 p.m. For entertain-

Operations Officer says, "The
move is the result of an ongoing
scarch for a location that was
more easily supported by the
Canadian Forces. At Chilliwack
the cadets will be housed at CFB
Chilliwack and use Base
facilities. There will be sig
nificant cost savings to CFB
Chilliwack, and CFB Comox as a
result of the shorter logistics
chain."

Ina letter to Chilliwa k Coun
il Rear Admiral Peter Caims. ex
pressed his appreciation for the
assistane of th Chilliwack .ir
port Board and Municipality to
make the airport suitable. 'hil
liwack Muni:ipalit will ·ulver
a ditch providing an improved
margin of safety for glider land
ings.

During the summer, the Glid
ing School will situate two port
able buildings at the airport; ne
as an operations centre, and th

ment we will be trying to solve a
murdermystery. Everyone is wel
come to come out and play detec
tive.

We will also be looking for
models for our upcoming Spring
Fashion Show.

second as a rest shelter. The aran
gement will be formalized with
the signing of a Memorandum of
Understanding.

LCol Byrne says the Chil
liwack location will take some
pressure off the glider training
program as there will be less
down time for instruction. After
noon high winds and high
temperatures at Princeton often
urtailed flying operations, with
the result flying began earlier the
ne day tu :atch up.

The Regional Gliding ich
is ne of four summer cadet
camps in British lumbia.

Royal Canadian Air 'adets is a
national youth program for young
people aged 12to I yeans of age
sponsored in partnership by the
ivilian Air Cadet League of
anada and the Department of

National Defence.

t
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Valentine's Day

l
March 16 - 20

School's out but Have no
fear - Radical Rec Dudes
Daycamp will appear, as
will Simon's Bike Safety
Camp andBaseball Camp.

Look for our school flyer
for all the details or call us
at 339-2255.

Hey Teens! Why don't you
pop over to the Comox Rec
Center every Monday and
Thursday from 3: 15-4: 15
p.m.

Did you know that we can
have you playing the guitar
in just ten easy lessons.

We'll offer semi-private
guitar lessons to residents
of all ages.

To C.F.B. Comox

Pay a drop in fee of $2.25
and get thebestwork out of
your life.

Bring a friend along and
make it a habit you won't
want to give up.

Is there an activity that
you've always wanted to
enroll in, or see offered or
instruct, but for whatever
reason, things didn't work
out?
Well at the Comox Recreation Centre we'll offer that
vram you've always wanted and make it fit in with
your schedule! All you have to do is give us a call, let
us know what you would like to see offered, the dates
and the times.

We'll• bendover backwards • to make it happen

To update you on the new Com
munity Centre, construction
starts the first week of March.
Completion is scheduled to be
sometime in September. The
Centrewill have racquetball and
squash courts, a large gymna
sium, a kitchen centre, canteen
and lounge, 2 multipurpose

• t ±. s · ••
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meeting rooms and a steam
room.

When theCentre is completed,
programs will be offered to
people ofall ages. Wewantto
make the new Community
Centre a place for the entire
family.

Time:
Fee:

7.00- 9.00 pm
$6.00

You won't want to miss this
exciting class. Wok up a
storm, and meet new friends.

Time:
Fee:

son.

7:00- 9:00 pm
$6.00

Time:
Fee:

you.

7.00 -9.00 pm
$6.00

Explore your hidden talents Learn to take care of and
with a sport of a different make your back work for

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
334-4322

++ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri & Sat Feb 07 & 08 Music by WESTWIND
Fi & Sat Feb 14 & 15...............Music by CROSS COUNTRY
Fri & Sat Feb 21 & 22......Music by WYLIE & THE OTHER

GUY

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

Bl GOS Mon., Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
MONDAY. FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGVE CR1B
THURSDAY..................................................FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGfF AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

***EVENTS***
FRIDAY FEB 14 VALENTINE'S DANCE

-·-sPonT3

SU' /DAY FEB 16.................FUN BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Open to members and guests. Reg. 12-1 :00 PM

SUNDAY FEB 23....................FUN CRIB TOURNAMENT
Open to everyone. Reg. 12 -1:00 PM

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339- 2022

***ENTERTAINMENT***

----

Fri Feb 07 Music by CROSS COUNTRY
Fri Feb 14 Music by ALLEYCATS
Fri Feb21 Musicby WESTWIND
Fri Feb 28 Music by HIGHWAY 19

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

SUNDAYS..........................................Lounge I1 AM to 6PM
MONDAYS..........Men's Dart League- Navy Room - 7:30 PM

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS .........Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep.17 8:00 PM

Mixed Dart League - Upper Hall - 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge.

THURSDAYS. ......• 1st Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mg. (as required)

.·2nd L.A. Gen. Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS Dancc. Lounge. (Unless advised)

·++EVENTS'·

SATURDAY FEB 08...............JOINT INSTALLATION OF
OFFICERS. Upper Hall. S7.50 per person. No host bar 6-7 PM.

Dinner 7 PM. Ceremonies and dancing to follow.

·'·SPORTS"

CRIB first Sunday of the month..........1:00 PM Upper Hall.
Registratuon 35.

EUCHRE fourth Sunday of the month.......1:.O0 PM Lounge.
Registratuon $5.

On_& Offthe Base
Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

I've got a book for you this
week. Beyond Basic Dog Train
ing, by Diane Bauman, Maxwell
Macmillan. Canada, Don Mills,
Om. 26.95.

Ms Bauman has done an ex
cellent job in this updated edition
of her 1986 book. She is known
as a top notch trainer all over
North America. This book is not
written for the novice. It is in
tended for people who know the
basics about training their dogs in
obedience and want to know
more, correct faults, and improve
problem areas.

To be sure. she has her ways.
Some of her raining methods will
not sit well with other trainers.
However, by and large, she
knows her stuff.

This well illustrated 257 page
hard cover edition, should be
recommended reading for
everyone from beginning novice
to the highly skilled level of
utility. I know that I learned
something from it, and I'm sure
everyone else will too. An excel
lent gift for that young or begin
ning not so young obedience
trainer. If it's not on the shelf at

BASE SOCIAL CENTRE

\ - Getting togethur with a trund;

- Planning a wdding reception, Xmas and
Naw Year party or a Sect'on functlon;

- Looking for a well priced area tor lunch
and dinner?

BASE SOCIAL CENTRE.
Why7- Close to the Base;

- Well priced/excellent snack bar;
- Well maintained;
- Very scenic.

Where? . Just ft Knlght Road, next to the golf course, Just a few
minutes from the Base.

So drop by and see us or book your party now!

Beyond
Basic

Training

INFO 8720

the book store, you can ask them
to order it for you from the pub
lisher.

Recently someone asked me
about the regulations when you
import a dog to Canada. from
Europe. Many are of the impres
sion that there is a prolonged
quarantine period involved.
Those days are gone. The dog
must have a certificate of health
from a veterinarian in the country
of origin. Additionally. it must
have a rabies vaccination no
sooner than one month and no
longer than six months before im
portation. There is a technical
quarantine period, during which
time the dog must be under your
control at all times. More mfor
maion is available from the Dept.
of Agriculture.

If you are importing a
registered dog and wish to have it
registered in Canada, there are
some very stiff rules. You must
have registration in your name
from the Canadian Kennel Club,
recognised registration organiza
tion, or Kennel Club in the
country of origin. You will have
to produce shippiny documents
and there is a limited time period
in which registration must take
place. Specific information is
available from the Canadian Ken
nel Club, 89 Skyway Avenue,
Unit I00, Etobicoke, Ontario.
M9W6RA.

THING
ACT

OLIFE
r lung Associat ion

Notice of Poll
TOWN OF COMOX

Public Notice is given to the electors of the Town of Comox that a poll is necessary at the election now
pending. and that the persons nominated as candidates at the election. for whom votes will be
received are:

Other Candidate Residential
Surname Names For Address Occupation
BURNS Alicia Mayor 50 Filberg Road, Comox, BC Self-Employed
MACK Gwyne T. Mayor 543 Torrence Road, Comox, BC Retired
OSMOND Kenneth D Mayor 2115 Robb Avenue, Comox, BC Retired R.CM.P
PERRY Charles C Mayor 1744 Robb Avenue, Comox, BC Merchant
KELLOW Erie H. Alderman 1508 Skeena Drive, Comox, BC Retired
MCLAUGHLIN Michael John Alderman 131 Carthew Street, Comox, BC Restauranteur
MESSER Donna Marie Alderman 315 Denman Street, Comox, BC Otfice Assistant
RASMUSSEN Erie W. Alderman 1740 Noel Avenue, Comox, BC General Contractor
ROBINSON Peter E. Alderman 561 Pritchard Road, Comox, BC Artist

The term of ottice is the balance of the 3 year term which commenced on December 3. 1990 and will
terminate December 6, 1993.
The poll will be opened at the Comox Recreation Centre, 1855 Noel Avenue, Comox, BC, on
Saturday, February 15, 1992, between the hours of 8:00 a.m and 8.00m. In addton to the foregoing
hours, an Advance Poll will be he'd on Friday, February 7th, Wednesday February 12th, Thursday,
February 13th, and Friday, Febru 1y 14th, 1992, at the Municipal Hal between the hours of 9.00 a.m.
nd 5.00 pm An Advance Moble Poll at St Joseph's General Hospital, 2137 Comox Avenue,
omox, BC.. will be opened from 2.00 pm., to 600 pm on Ftuday February 14 1992.
)ated at Comox, British Columbia January 28, 1992.

HELEN DALE
RE' ING OFFICER

•
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Advertisements
SERVICE DIRECTORY
HARTMAN

AUTO SUPPLY LTD.
EE,Er-";"! _A"@}

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Mored.'
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

John Hackett, C.D.. B.Sc.

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

g,"IF.+Ott6Ts1.COURT(NAY. •• 9> I8S
lg[ Trost-as°I Paisley Financial Consulting Ltd.

Gntum, wmrwvat-nr.
21. 4$

serving Buyers Thinking of Listing?
Serving Sellers Call me:

Bus. 338-2222 Res: 338-9827
Toll Free Pager 1-978-5682

Multiple Listing Service
Free Jeani Dev .Johnson

Comparative Market Analysis

Mel Ferraby
s4

REALTY WORLD OIOUIr

Is.pf7tSales ocat 'Your Comox Connection' CF retired

REALTY WORLD.- Coast Country Realty Ltd.
57 nalan enus Courtenay. BC V9! 5M?
Bus (604) 3343124 Res (604) 3394692
Pager + 197914 Fa, 334-1901

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES,
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE(604) 339-8635

DAW2'S SOLD OUT!
00£9% 8%0P

ood Clothes Drying Raks • look Shelves TV stands
Magazine Raks· End 'Tables • Foot Stoots • Wood Mail Ho
Spice Racks • Medicine Cabinets • Hope Chests • Toy Boes
[lI Hors· mall 1ahle • t naren sruru

beacon' tench • Cedar Chests· Plate Rails
Ph 338-0721 2421Cousins Ave., Courtenay
e build to order. Site and wood of your choice.

All items solid wood.

€echo Audio/ video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
rik Up& Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries
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On the Base
Chapel Chatter

The Story of Noah

Padre Bob
health nurse discussing childhood
diseases, or learning new crafts.

Another Tracy Cartoon

BRUCE TRAINOR
4t-A,5Ott FRANCI

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Facsimile
(604) 338-0896 Bruce Trainor

MARKET TRAVET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

on+cs«os 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294.
59 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

BUYI G OR SELLING I 1992

THENCALLMETO DISCUSSYOUR PLANS

LISTI 'GS REQUIRED~
ocean pacific realty pl;

282 anderton road de
comox ',8:'

o1£: 339-2021 ;ii!

Career Opportunities
for CF Personnel

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftare
Sears Convenience Centre

Send a Gift: Delicious gourmet colfee. Vacuum packed
mediately before shipping.

190 Port Augusta Mall, Comox, B.C. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "Our Justness is a Grind" 339-7313

COMPLETE AUTO! 'OTVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

CO! UTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
I /POTA DO IESTC. 4 WHEEL DRIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U sot
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424
Party Planning and Wedding Peace

y A

z--?y •Wedding & Party Planning
k· Church & Banquet Hall Decorating$· Catering & Entertainment Consulting

• Clean-up Services

20 Years Experience
Canada & Europe

Anne DeLaney
336-2543

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 fax 338-8315
res. (6040338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1742Chute Avenue, Court«en.n, BC.v9 2x8I"

•

POSTED?- Coming In or going out -

«au g7/T
re ±bh

Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD..
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD. - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
37o Eng@ra Avenue counter@y_c v9 s7
us (604) 334-3124 0r 3395501 "

Fax (604) 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

~ro~ All brides-Lo-be arc. invited to a
)[r! welcome Wagon Bridal Party
Ile lot rventry 18.6:0.n. "
-«+ de Florence Filberg Centre

To receive your free invitation please call
SHARON 335-2463 0r MARY 334-2288

ew in the Valley? Call SHARON 335-2463

e± ,iiAssistance for Busy People

9, Pc 339-3376 Hr
339-6945 Fax RR I, Site 168 CI

" Event Management Como, BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
" Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spradsheets

"This is the story of Noah.
Noah was a righteous man ...
Make yourself an ark with ribs of
cypress; cover it with reeds and
coat it inside and out with pitch.
This is to be its plan; the length of
the ark shall be three hundred
cubits, its breadth fifty cubits, and
its height thirty cubits." (Genesis
6: 9,14,15) We could probably
use marine plywood instcad of
recds but what is a cubit?? Have
there been jokes about people
building big boats around your
office? There sure have been
around ours!!

Our weather office Lelis me
that we broke the old record for
rain in January receiving over360
mm. The last time we ex
perienced broken records was
onthe other end of the country
when in Goose Bay Labrador we

received over 27 feet of snow in
each of the winters we were there.
Now in the old days we were told
that IO inches of snow equalled
one inch of rain, so using that
ratio it would form a snow bank
atjust over three meters. Isn't that
what some of the folks were
shovelling out of their driveways
in Moncton, NB, last weekend?

Activities at the Chapel are
still warm and dry! I was over LO
the Parents and Tots on Friday
morning and although blustery
and wet outside, thc boys and
girls were having fun. The Com
munity Centre provides a good
play area together with your
chums while parents have coffee,
or listen to one of the many
speakers that have been arranged,
talking on subjects from child
dental health and care, to a public

On Sunday, 16 February, LO
mark the beginning of Guid
ing/Scouting week, members of
the 1st Lazo district will join us
for their Baden-Powell Thinking
Day Service. This is an oppor
tunity for each organization from
Beavers to leaders to restate their
promises and help out in the ser
vice.

On the 23rd the Anglican
Bishop Ordinary to the Forces
will join us and conduct a Confir
mation Service followed by an
Anglican Communion Service.

We have four Confirmands this
year, two adults and two teens.
Since it is also the last Sunday of
the month it will also be our
monthly Pot Luck Luncheon, so
we need not rush away but can
take some time to meet Bishop
Hatton, who is presently the Dean

On t-shirts, sweats, of Theology at Huron College in
:_2Cg..-e_. 4 and stonewash tops. London, Ontario as well as being
<es.S_nee=el sos«es also os@so so
-<-=kl a HITEc. .L"Ca"ma"ionForsa9-_ yipiiifiiiG»] vnt next issue. tee smiling
47._ J,a, oFcAo.cans 3343656 and look to the rainbow (Genesi
I...g-_2a..r+ - 9;13).

YOUR COMOX VALLEY SCREEN PAINTER Sec you io Chapel ...

New Aircraft Design
Perfect gift for easy mailing.

Bulletin Board HI insertions will be $4.50 per
column/'inch. Payment in advance al
the office.

CFB COMOX YACIT CLUB

The next Genera! Meetlnp will be held
nt 1990 hr on Tuesday, February !th
t the Glacier Greens Clubhonse.
Members, of course, re urged to
attend.

FOR SALE
Compuwriter 88 TG

Typesetting machine,
complete with spare
parts. Any offers?

339-2541 338-0259

SPACE FOR RENT IN
CANEX MALL
SUITABLE FOR

OFFICE OR RETAIL
SPACE

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT CANEX

SERVICES MANAGER
MWO DAN PETITPAS

339-8372

FOR SALE Burgundy red,
calf length, wool coat, size 14.
Never been worm. New $350 -
asking SI00 obo. Ph.339-3454 or
339-0169.

%},,, oz
;9, a La
ij { p ±yl__a>

±s
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YOU AINT SEEN NUTHIN'YET, THATS JUST OUR PRO,
WAT TILL YOU SEE OUR PADRE / "

Foreign Officers Receive
Service Cross

The Club offers the CYA Busic
Crulsin Course nd n Dinphy
Course, so nyone interested In
learning to sail ls welcome to nttend.

As well, the Midwinter Cruise (Hrrr!)
will take place on the weekend of
February 15, 16th. Any hardy sols
Interested In poinp should contact
John Ellis nt 339.0612.

FOR SALE: Full size canopy
for pickup truck, ·125 0.b.0. 65
hp Mercruiser inboard/outboard,
' eyI. w/leg gauges & controls,
$8500.b.0. Phone 339-0762.

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

Canad Trust Represen tatives
P.O. Bax 1422

Greenwood, N.S.
BOP INO

9021765-4243
FAX902)765-8550

WANTED:
Your personal births, engage
ment, wedding and death an
nouncements, including photos.
These will be published free of
charge to all DND personnel and
Civilian employees, retired DND
personnel aad RCMP.

FOR RE' T I bdrm brand
new apartment with ww carpet.
Private home. 550 a month in
eludes all utilities except phone.
Phone Guy, 339-3393.

FOR SALE 1989 MAZDA
MPV Mini-Van, 2wd, 7 pas
senger, 6 cylinder, automatic.
Owned by non-smoker. Excellent
condition. Asking $15,000. Ph:
339-7978.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

FOR SALE 1979 Ford super
cab camper special, 4 wheel
drive, 460 engine, cruise control,
new tires AND 198I Frontier
camper. Sleeps 6, stove, fridge,
furnace. Very good condition.
$10,500. Will consider selling
separately. Call 339-6679.

FOR SALE IY OW'ER
I 12 year old, all electric, 1500
sq ft3 bdrm rancher. I I/2 baths,
4' crawl space. Double garage,
rear deck, 16x24' workshop at
rear with separate paved drive.
Large fenced lot with auto
sprinkler system. Clos to bus &
mall. 2400 Piercy Ave., Cour
tenay. 135,900 (No GST).
PH:338-5619.

The Meritorious Servi.e Cross
has been awarded to three senior
foreign officers for their assis
tance to Canada during the Gulf
War.

It is the first time a Canadian
decoration has been awarded to
foreign military members for
wartime performance.

The Meritorious ServiceCross
is given LO Canadian. or foreign
nationals who bring great honour
to the Canadian Forces through
th outstanding performance of
military duty.

The three officers all earned
the prestigious award by lending
their expertise to the success of

by 2Lt David Krayden

Canadian operations in the Gulf
War.

Vic-Admiral Henry Maz. Jr
(U.S. Navy) worked toward the
integration ofCanadian ships and
aircraft into the U.N. coalition's
sea-bore arm. Lt-Gen Sir Peter
de la Billiere (British Army), con
tributed to the deployment of a
mobile Canadian field hospital to
Saudi Arabia and its coordination
with its British counterpart. Lt
Gen Charles A. Horner (U.S. Air
Force), supported an in-theatre
Canadian role in the war, securing
CF-I8 participation in combat air
patrol, sweep and escort and air
to-ground missions.

A RCAC Award for Audrey

m

Capt Melancon, CO of 386 RCACS, presented a Certificate of
Appreciation, to Mrs. Audrey Windley for 24years ofdedicated work
as a Cadet Instructor with the Squadron. Audrey was also presented
with a bouquet of roses and a "Thank You" card by Lt Cunningham,
the Administrative Officer. Audrey's six children all went through the
cadet system. A "Bravo-Zulu" goes out to you Audrey, from all the
staff and the cadets.

•
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I LIFESTYLE & FANTASY
WEDDING PORTRAITS BY

Opening soon... Sooter's expanded 500 sq. ft. Lifestyle Studio
with natural environment-like settings ... to crate your special
wedding fantasy portraits.

WEDDING SPECIAL
LIFESTYLE STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY
COVERAGE ONLY ...
• Over 30 different poses taken
• Special price includes 1-16x20

Wedding Portrait

MANY OTHER FULL COVERAGE WEDDING PORTRAIT
SPECIALS ... SAVE UP TO 50%%er

Locally owned and operated.

685 Cliffe Ave.
334-3333

Pac Region Hockey Champs

Picture yourself around the fireplace,
looking out over a well trccd park, from
within your 3 bdm rancher. This home is
complete from the kitchen appliances to
the covered deck that looks over fruit
trees & grapes. A rare find at $95,500.

Rick O'Rourke
Res.339-5047 Bu.339-7653

..,+ vi -- t. at n at t, on

Boeschoten is CFB Chilliwack's coach Capt Jensen. Also present for
the photo is CFB Como's BPERO, Lt ) Bradley.

Good luck to Chilliwack at theNationals!!

. POSTED TO COMOX
Call me for a package of
Area, Mortgage and Real
Estate information.

Frank Wilman 604-339-7653
Homelife/Harbour Realty

Fax 604-339-7693
Res. 604-339-4430

Buy or Se
your home
through
Hometite @ [zj
and receive

GIFT CERTIFICATES
from IetsE,e,y Z~le,s

Customer Who
Registers With The

HOMELUFE REFERRAL
CENTRE And

Completes The
Sale And/Or
Purchase Of
Their Home
Through A
HOMELIFE

~

MEMBER
BROKER

will
receive:

zeeas curer
CERTIFICATES
in an amount equal to

$3375 to every $10.000
increment in theale

~

and/or pvrcha:;epncc
ot ther home

AND

I 10,000
CLUB Z POINTS

AND
A Chance To Wn
1,000,000

CLUB Z POINTS

THIE RIGHT PLACE FOR YOU.
Four lane bedrooms, 3 baths, an oak
kitchen, rec room and cozy den. Included
a gas fireplace, central vac and double
garage. Backs onto park. Panoramic
mountain view. $149,900

Chris de Wit
Res. 334-4583 Bu. 339-7653

Call: 1-800-668-0186
THIS OFFERI G IS NOT I'TE. DED TO SOLICIT
PROPERTIES CURREY TLY LISTED FOR SALE.

a

THE PERFECT FAMILY HOME.
It's all here, treed half acre lot with

QUIET QUALITY THROUGHOUT spacious rancher. Country kitchen, three
- Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bath custom built way heating and room to grow. $119,900.
home. Oak cabinets, Jennaire range and
built in vacuum. Close to schools and

Frank Cullen
Res. 339-6129

Frank Wilman
Res .339--4430

WHY PAY SOMEONE ELSE'S
MORTGAGE? For only $72,900 you
could own this cozy 2 bedroom home
with a woodstove and skylights on 53
acres. Close to town with pipe water.

Manie McCooey
Res.339-6408 B0s.339-7653

>>A

8.6 ACRES IN TOWN.........
This 3 bdm 1496 sq. ft. character home
has been upgraded fromtop to bottom.
Great hobby fam taner. $134,000.

Kevin Apolony
Res. 338-1494 Bus. 339-7653

~

RURAL. RETREAT Beautifully treed
and landscaped propeny on 41 acre.
Private partially fenced 1344 q. ft
mobile with sundeck and porch. 3 bdmms
and 2 baths. Woodstove in family room.
$109,000.

Jayne McNaughton
Re.339.4610 Bu. 339-7653

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM MOBILE in
Upland Park. Ensuite off mater. Family
room with sliding glass door. Well built
deck, with aluminum roof is I year old.
Pad rent $165. $48,000.

Manie MCooey Frank WiIman
Re«. 3396408 Res. 339.4430

Bus. 339-1653.

PEACEFUL, PRIVATE -treed -over
I acre near occan and launch. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, full basement. Mountain view

S 120,000.00
Jayne McNaughton

,•~339-4610 •••,,,.~

---..
UPSCALE IN UPLANDS 2 bed

room home on 49 X II0' lovingly
landscaped lot. Extras include skylight,
oak parquet floor in dining room. Expan
do allows for 19.9 X 16.6' living room.
Den leads to very private covered deck
and there's more! $86,500.

Mane MCooey
Res. 339-6408 Bu. 339-7653

I

r

Kevin Apolony
Res. 338-1494 1us. 339-7653

DREAMLGOF Operating breeding
and boarding stable with a potential in
come of $2,500 per month. Modem 1450
sq ft bam with 8 box stalls, tack room.
Auto watering with drive thru aisle.
Large open rancher. Country kitchen and
sunken living room with heatilator
fireplace. Wrap around verandah.
$199,500

Frank Wilman
Res.339-4430 Bus.339-7653

GET READY FOR SUMMER. 5
bedroom home on a very private lot. Over
3/4 acre close to town. Large patio lead
ing to 16 X 32 inground heated pool with
bubble for those cool spnng days. Great
cedar and brick family home. $154,900.

Marie MCooey
Res.339-6408 Bus.339-7653

s- •. .iigzrg
-<_ ";

%,

private lot with fruit trees. This Litle
charmer has a basement and include«
fridge andove. $63,500

Chris de Wiu

Res.3344583 Bus.339.7653
I
I

24 PORT AUGUSTA ST.
COMOX MALL, COMOX
(604) 339-SOLD (7653)

CREATED TO ENJOY P,• • Ictur per-
fect home close to cverhi, 4y, wrh a
reat mountain view. $121,909.

Kevin Apolony
Hes. 338-1494 Bu. 339.7653

at I004 sq ft this is a great family starer.
Only one block away from school. With
a little TLC the gardens can be great
again. Fruit tree in the back yard beside
the workshop. $84,900.

Kevin Apolony
Res. 338-1494 Bus. 339-7653

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYn! 2
bdrm rancher close to town on quiet
cul-de-sac. Well treed lot for privacy.
In-ground sprinklers, covered deck &
more. Asking $102,000.

Sue Stevenson
Res.338-258 Bus.339-7653

LOVELY EAST COURTENAY
HOME. Well maintained, tastefully
decorated 1400 sq ft of spacious living. 2
bdrs, 3 piece cnsuite with large Soaker
tub off master bedroom. Lange family
room with hearth. Kitchen has built in
breakfast nook New roof 1989.
Woodstove included. $106,500.

Frank Wilman
es. 339.4130

wt i-., la--+h
JUST OVER I YEAR OLD!! Ts

spacious 14X 70Mobile home is located
in the very desirable Upland Mobile
Home Park. Backs onto golf course with
a mountain view. Close to new college
and schools. $57,500

Steve Shaw
Res 338-5076

level 4 bdm, 2 bath home where you can
enjoy the magnificent view of the Straits
of Georgia with the cruise ships, other
marine traffic and snow capped moun
tains in the distance. $212,000

Mavis Bonnell
Res.,339-3968 Bus. 3397653

A COMOX INVESTMENT
duplex/strata title live in one unit, rent the
other. 3 bedrooms - near shopping.
Reduced to $71,900 per side.

Paul Planidin
Res.339.735 Bus.339.7653

PRIVATE TOWNHOUSE Minten
ance free grounds. Beautifully maintained
pool checked daily during use. 3 bdrm,
2 baths, plenty of storage. Laundry room.
Baseboard electric heating. Secluded
patio, adult orientated, no pets. $77,000.

Jayne McNaughton
Res. 339.4610 Bu. 339-7653

.... - . . • ---


